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United Nations

GENERAL
ASSEMBLY
THIRTY-NINTH SESSION

ODicitd Record'

President: Mr. Paul J. F. LUSAKA
(Zambia).

AGENDA ITEM 33

Questinn of Palestine (continued):

(a) Report of the C1lmmittee on the Exercise of the
Inalienable Right~ of the Palestinian People;

(6) Report of the Secretary-General

1. The PRESIDENT: Four draft resolution~ have
been submitted under this item [A/39/L.37 to L.40].
2. Mr. NDONGO (Congo) (interpretation from
French): Since th~ United Nations. adoI?ted the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights In 1948,
many countries and peoples, one aft\:;;, ~mother, have
achieved freedom and dignity.
3. The same does not hold true for the Palestinian
people, which still today does not enjoy its inalien
able rights. Indeed, without consultation with the
Palestinians and in contradiction of Article 22 of the
Covenant of the League of Nations, according to
which "The wishes of [the] communities must be a
principal consideration in the selection of the Man
datory", Palestine was put under a British Mandate.
Moreover, five years before that Mandate, Great
Britain had committed itself to promoting the estab
lishment of a "national Jewish homeland" in Pales
tine, a country with which the Zionist leaders
claimed a "historic tie". .
4. After the revelation of the Sykes-Picot agreement
by the Soviet Union ~~d the contradict<!ry st~te
ments made by the Bntlsh Government, mcludmg
the Balfour Declaration, the Palestinian Arabs ener
geticaliy opposed the Mandate. At the end of the
Second World War, acts of violence were carried out
by the Jewish community.
5. Alleging that the Mandate imposed contradictory
obligations on it, Great Britain, after 2S years of
administration in Palestine, put the issue before the
United Nations-which had just been created-pro
posing the division ofPalestine into two independent
States: one a Palestinian Arab State and the other a
Jewish State, the City ofJerusalem being il;lternati~n
alized. Peace was not restored and PalestIne contm
ued to be in a state ofupheaval. Thus a war broke out
in the Middle East which was halted only through
United Nations intervention. One of the two States
envisaged in the partition pleD, having proclaim~d its
independence under the name of Israel, dunng a
series ofwars proceeded to expand its control over all
of Palestine.
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6. The Arab State ofPalestine never saw the light of
day, and since that t.i.me ~~e Pale~ti~i~n ~peopl~ has
never ceased slruggnng UJ regain. its. lOst f}ghts.
Successive wars and acts of destruction, In particular
since 1948 have forced millions of Palestinians to
embark uPon the r0!ld of exile an~. the United
Nations to seek a solutIon to the Palestm!an pro~lem,
which constitutes "a grave danger for mternatlOnal
peace and security".
7. Abused by the expansionist and Zionist regime
of Israel, wandering from country to country and
shunted off into refugee camps-such is the sad
plight of the Palestinian people.
8. But that did not suffice. For mendacious reasons
ofsecurity, in 1967 the Israeli Zionist regime decided
to annex some areas of neighbouring Arab countries
in Egypt, Syria, Leban.on and Jordan.
9. Nor was the Holy City or.Jerusale~ spared; the
occupying force has declared It the capital of Israel.
As we are all aware, the problem of Palestine lies at
the heart of the tragedy of the Middle East.
10. The difficulty of finding a just, equitabl~ an~
satisfactory solution to the problem of Palestme IS
compounded by the fact that, in defiance of the
Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of
Civilian Persons in Time ofWar, of 12 August 1949,1
and the Hague Conventions of 1899 and 1907
respecting the Laws and Customs of War on Land,2
and despite numerous resolutions of the General
Assembly, the ~ommission on Hum!ln Rights, t~e

Security Coun~tl and. the. ~nom~c ~nd ~Ial
Council IsraeliS pursumg With Impumty Its pobcy of
collecti~e and individual retaliation, criminal acts,
intimidation, arbitrary arrest and imprisonment
without right to counsel.
11. In proceeding to expel populations from various
regions, the occupying forcC? is trying to destroy ~he
demographic and geographIC umty of the Palestm
ians, thus trampling underfoot General. Assembly
resolutions 194 (Ill) and S13 (VI). There IS no need
to recall here that, despite its arrogance and unjusti
fied stubbornness, Israel has an obligation to respect
the rules of the international community and in
particular the Chart~r of ~e United Nation~. It is
obliged to do so for It has Itself suffered and It o~es
its very existence to a General Assembly resolutIOn.
Hence it is hardly fitting that it should force the Arab
people to suffer those very atrocities to which its own
people fell victim.
12. As some can see, this Zionist policy is based on
the theory of a regime which intends to pursue the
application of Colo-llialism tbrough settlements and a
frenzied expansionism which ~eli~ve~ that t~e use of
terror is the best means for achieVing Its ~rdld plans.
13. It is perfectly clear that no progress can be made
until Israel ends its policy of annexation and occupa-
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tion of Arab and Palestinian territories and its
habitual behaviour of violating the rights of the
population of those territories.
14. The. problem of the Palestinian refugees flows
from the Israeli occupation of Arab territories. At
present we see the emergence of the fourth generation
of Palestinian refugees of the diaspora. The Israeli
authorities, not satisfied with pursuing their policy of
uprooting populations, have added to this saga of
persecution acts of aggression and raids against
refugee camps and even massacres such as those of
Sabra and Shatila.
15. . In each case those acts ofoppression are alleged
to be the result of the struggle-the legitimate and
permanent struggle-waged by the Palestinian peo
ple. Is it not a law of nature that any occupation by
force, any invasion, brings in its wake resistance to
it? Thus the Congolese delegation can only encourage
and support those peace-loving people in their will to
reconquer their lands.
16. For this reason we pay tribute to the Palestine
Liberation Organization [PLO], the sole authentic
representative of the Palestinian people, for the
heroic struggle it is waging, despite the difficulties it
has always encountered on the road towards its final
objective-the liberation of its people. The Congo
condemns any attempt to divide and weaken that
organization through fratricidal struggles. More than
ever, the Palestinian people places its hopes in a PLO
which is ever strengthened by its cohesion, unity and
commitment.
17. The Congolese delegation supports the idea put
forward by the United Nations of convening an
international conference on the Middle East, at
which all parties in conflict would be represented,
including the PLO, and in which the two great
Powers would take an active part.
18. The time is more than ever ripe for the interna
tional community to deal resolutely with the imple
mentation of General Assembly resolution 194 (Ill),
which guarantees the return of the Palestinian refu
gees to their country, for those who have been forced
to leave occupied Palestine have only one desire: to
return to their native land and to live in 'peace,
dignity and respect for their national identity.
19. My delegation would like to repeat here the
terms of the Final Communique adopted by the
Meeting of Ministers and Heads of Delegation of the
Non-Aligned Countries to the thirty-ninth session of
the General Assembly, held in New York froIn: 1 to 5
October 1984. In that communique., the Ministers

"condemned any agreement or treaty which vio
lates or infringes the rights of the Arab nation and
the Palestinian people as recognized by the Non
Aligned Movement, and in accordance with inter
national law, the United Nations Charter and its
relevant resolutions and which prevents the libera
tion of Jerusalem and the occupied Arab and
Palestinian territories and the full exercise of, and
attainment by the Palestinian people of its inalien
able rights." [See A/39/560, para. 50.]

Finally, the Ministers "recalled that the summit
conferences had called upon the Security Council to
recognize the inalienable rights of the Palestinian
people and facilitate their achievement" [ibid., para.
52].
20. As long as the occupation of Arab territories
continues and as long as the Palestinian people is
unable to enjoy its inalienable rights-its right to

self-determination, its right to return and its right to
the establishment of a sovereign State-my delega-

. tion will have no choice other than to denounce and
condemn the atrocities perpetrated against that
peace-loving people.

21. Mr. MBYE (Gambia): The central factor in the
complex question of Palestine concerns the funda
mental principle of self-determination and human
rights. Stated simply, it concerns the rights of the
people of a given territory-Palestine-to decide for
themselves their own political destiny. It is to my
delegation a source of pain that the Zionist State of
Israel and its backers continue to behave as if the
people of Palestine were not deserving of enjoyment
of the same rights as others and at times to pretend to
make a specific exception of them.

22. Thirty-seven years after the adoption by the
General Assembly of resolution 181 (11), which
provided, inter alia, for the creation of a Palestinian
State, the people of Palestine still remain without a
State. They have instead been collectively reduced to
the status of refugees, a whole generation of whom
have grown up in camps, dispersed in various States
of the Middle East.

23. The land of Palestine is a geographical and
historical fact that is not easily erased. Good parts of
it are to be found in the West Bank and Gaza, which
Israel has occupied illegally since 1967. It is in those
territories that the most poignant chapters of the
Palestinian tragedy are being enacted. There Israel
has embarked on a process of progressive ~bsorption,
aimed at nothing less than the ultimate annexation of
those territories. To that end, the most ruthless
methods of coercion have been employed to scuttle
Arab businesses and to expropriate lands owned and
farmed by Palestinians for generations. On top of
such totally unwholesome activities, Israel has cyni
cally and deliberately set about the task of transform
ing the demographic composition of the illegally
occupied territories.

24. Gambia condemns the odious settlement policy
being pursued by Israel, a system that is literally
designed to inundate the area with colonial settlers.
We cannot but be struck by the similarities bt.lween
its policy and that adopted by another pariah regime
to the vexatious issue of population statistics. I refer,
of course, to the diabolical racist regime in South
Africa and its heinous policy of bantustanization.

25. The ominous trend of events in the West Bank
over the past year has clearly highlighted the gravity
of the circumstances in whkh the sons and daughters
of Palestine are compelled to exist. These events are
epitomized by the series of terrorist outrages perpe
trated against a variety of Arab individuals and
institutions. In the past, the Israeli authorities have
tried to dismiss such atrocities as the random work of
mentally unstable persons. However, the planned
~renade attack upon the Dome of the Rock Mosque
In January and the narrowly averted bomb attack on
Arab buses in Jerusalem last April have demon
strated beyond doubt the existence of an under
ground Jewish terror network rejoicing in the sinister
acronym TNT ("Terror Against Terror"). It is more
over evident that this terrorist network enjoys close
ties with extremist settler groups. My delegation
therefore views with the gravest misgivings the
election to the Knesset of Rabbi Kahane, whose
racist "Kach" group has openly advocated the mass
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expulsion of all Palestinian Arabs from the occupied rights of the Palest~nian people was removed from
territories. the rubric of humanitarian concerns, under which it
26. It will, ofcourse, be recalled that Jewish settlers, had been subs~med, and was r~cogniz;ed as the very
in their relations with the Arab population of the core of the Middle East conflict. .
occupied territories, have always been encouraged to 32. Through the ensuing years and in consecutive
take the law into their own hands. This has conve- sessions, the United Nations has considered this
niently tied in with official attempts to eradicate any issue in that proper perspective. The convening at
and all manifestations of Palestinian nationalism on Geneva, from 29 August to 7 September 1983, of the
the part of the Arab population. Thus, the perpetra- International Conference on the Question of Pales-
tors of the 1980 car-bomb attac.ks o~ the th~ee.West til!e was yet another hi~ po~nt in the reflection of
Bank mayors have yet to be Identified. Slml1arly, this fundamental reonentatlOn. The Conference,
even where Jewish settlers have been apprehended in attended by the vast majority ofMember States, once
flagrante delicto, they have tended to receive only the again showed international solidarity to be firmly on
mildest punishment. The wave of bombings and the side of the struggle of the Palestinian people for
other terrorist outrages which we have witnessed in national independence, for peace and for human
the recent past is, then, attributable to the passive dignity. The Geneva Declaration on Palestine and
indulgence that Israel has maintained towards crimes the Pro$ramme of Action for the Achievement of
committed by settlers. This indulgence, incidentally, Palestinian Rights, adopted at the Conference,3 set in
was acknowledged in the Karp report, issued earlier motion a broad and far-reaching initiative to con-
this year. vene an international peace conference on the Mid-
27. Not even this ordeal of terror, however, has dIe East. Subsequently, at its thirty-ei~th session,
succeeded in quenching the ardent yearning of the the Ge.neral Assembly adopted resolution 38/58 C,
Palestinian people for its birthright. Instead, it en!i0~smg the pr~posedpeace ~onference an~ thereby
remains committed to the cherished ideal of an ~nngmg the universal ~ut~onty of. the Umted Na-
independent Palestinian State. In this regard, my tlOns to bear o,:?- estabbshmg a rational framework
delegation wishes to pay a tribute to the PLO and to towards a solution.
congratulate it on the recent successfal meeting at 33. Despite the overwhelming concurrence of
Amman of the Palestine National Council. Our Member States, and of the PLO itself" with this
heartfelt congra~ulations go a~so to Chai~anYasser approach, the diligent efforts of the Se~retary-Gener-
Arafat. ~or graciously ,acceptmg the v~fdlct of the al to make progress towards convening the peace
Palestinian people that he should contmue to be at conference have run up against what has always been
the he~d of the courageo~s st.ruggle fo~ their inalien- an insurmountable obstacle to a negotiated settle-
able nght to self-determmatlon and mdependence. ment-namely, Israel's obstinate refusal to respond
28. My Go,:ernment fully supports the praisewor- pl?sitiv.ely to any proposal for pe.ace. We have noted
thy efforts bemg exerted by the Secretary-General in With smcere regret that the Umted States has also
pursuance of Genera! Assembly resolution 38/58 C r~spon4e~ negativ~ly to this.proposal, and ~esho!Jl4,
on the co~vening of a Middle East conference, under bk~ to jO~~ others !D appealmg for a reconslderatl9n
the auspices of the United Nations and with the of~ts POSlt~-:'~, f,?r It has been clear all along that,the
parti~ipa~ion of all parties directly involved in the actlye partl~lp~t10l! and sup~rt of both super~Pow-
conflict, Including, of course, the PLO, which must ers IS essential If thiS process IS to have .any chance of
be involved at all stages as an equal partner. success.
29. On the fundamental question of Palestine, we 34. At every instance when the United Nations has
must reiterate that only the FLO, the sole representa- sought to embark on a fresh initiative to establish a
tive of the Palestinian people, can negotiate for that structure for comprehensive negotiations, Israel has
people. If a durable peace is to be achieved in the consistently frustrated those efforts by persisting in
Middle East, there must be an independent Palestin- its policies of terror and oppression of the Palestinian
ian State, through the restitution of the Palestinians' Arabs in the occupied territories and of aggressive
ancestral lands, usurped by Israel. expansionism a~ainst its neighbo~rs. Time and a$ain,
30. I cannot conclude without paying a tribute to Israel has conSCiously ~hosen belllg~r~ncy over dlplo-
the Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of macy and stubborn reliance on pobcles of force over
the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People and efforts for peace.
his colleagues for the valuable contribution they 35. The Committee on the Exercise of the Inalien-
continue to make to the drive to secure a just able Rights of the Palestinian People, in its report
settlement of the Palestine question. [A/J9/35], has graphically detailed these Israeli poli-
31. Mr. ALATAS (Indonesia): This year marks a c~es and practices or blatant a~ession and. repres.;.
decade since the General Assembly adopted resolu- Slon, as well ~~ Israel s system~tlc att.empts to .destroy
tion 3236 (XXIX), appropriately elevating the cause the PI;.0 p~h~lcally and physlcally,.l,:?- the V~tn h~pe
of the Palestinian people for self-determination and of extm~ulsh!ng the fi~e .of Pal~sttm~ nat.lonallsm
independent statehood to an issue of major concern and obhterattng Palesttnlan natIOnal Identity.
to the international community in its own right. In a 36. Without going into further detail, my delegation
concomitant decision [resolution 3237 (XXIX)], the would only wish to highlight the fact that in the
Assembly accorded recognition to the PLO as the occupied territories Israel has stepped up its illegal
sole legitimate representative of the Palestinian peo- settlements policy, which by its own admission is
pIe, by granting it observer status at the United aimed at achieving 100,000 Israeli settlers by 1987
Nations. The establishment of the Committee on the and a projected figure of 190,000 by the year 2010. In
Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People the pursuit of this objective, the Tel Aviv regime has
following year completed the process of bringing the intensified its. ruthless measures to render life un..
question of Palestine into full focus. As a result of bearable for the Palestinian Arabs, with the sole
those historic decisions, the question of the national intention of eventually forcing them out of their
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ancestral homeland. More recently, the Palestinians 42. Indonesia is convinced that at the present stage
in the occupied territories have been subjected to .the peace conference proposal offers the only promis
attacks. by ga,ngs of armed Israeli settlers who enjoy ing avenue to a comprehensive, just a,nd lasting
the tacit encouragement, and even the connivance,of peace: comprehensive in the sense of simultaneously
the occupation regime. Israel's appalling record of resolving all the interrelated aspects of the Middle
brutality against the indigenous Palestinians is clear- East conflict, with the question of Palestine and
ly directed towards nothhlg less than the permanent unconditional Israeli withdrawal from Arab lands as
denial of their national rights, thus exposing also its its essential elements; just, by ensuring respect for the
goal of ultimately annexing the occupied territories. rights and security requirements of all parties to the

Mr. Adjoyi (Togo), Vice-President, took the Chair. conflict, in at.: ordance with th~ tepets of inte~ation-
. , . . allaw, morahty and human dlgmty; and lastmg, by

~~.. I~rael. s contemptuous ~eJ~ctlon of. all pe~c.e eliminating the major elements of tension in the
InItIatives IS furth~r reflect.ed I~ Its unce~sIn~ ho~tlh- region by removing their root causes.
ty towards the Umted NatIons Itself, whIch, Iromcal- ...
ly, is the very Organization that gave birth to that 43. Mr. TSVETKOV (Bulga.rta) (znterpretatlOn from
State. In fact, Israel has gone so far as to blame the French): For 40 years, the MIddle East ~as bee~ one
United Nations, accusing it of fanning the flames of of t.he most dapger<?us hotbed~ of Intet:natlOnal

.. the conflict by adopting "unbalanced resolutions". tenslon,and the sItuatIon .has not Imp~oved m recent
However the incontestable truth is that the United years. On the contrary, It has detertorated further
Nations ;esponse to Israel's aggression and its viola- ow~ng to the increas!ngly ~~ress.ive nature of.Israeli
tions of the human and national rights of the !,ohcy and ?rutal Impenahst Inte~erence m the
Palestinians can in no way be considered biased, as Internal affaIrs of States of the regIOn.
all releval!t United Nation~ resolu~ions scrupulously 44. It is generally considered that the question of
an~ ~onslstently defend InternatIOnal norms and Palestine always has been and continues to be at the
prtnclples. core of the Middle East problem.
38. Therefore, the reason. why today Is~ae~ is re- 45. We deeply regret that yet another year has been
gar~ed as a ren~g~de Stat~ IS to be f<?u.nd In Its own added to the 37 years of the tragic history of the
actIOns. and po~Icles, 1!0~ Ir. any decIsl0l!s tak~n by Palestinian people without any real progress having
the Um~e~Nations. It IS Isolated because Its attItudes been made in efforts to settle the question of
andpoh~les are .anathe~a to th~ eyes of the worl~ Palestine. Today, the tragedy of the Palestinians is
comm~n~ty, for It ~as r~Jected VIrtually every ca!dl- eloquent proof that the imperialist policy of expan-
na! pnnclple enshnned In the Charter of the Umted sion and aggression brings only misfortune to peo-
Nat.I0ns. pIes. It is as a result of that policy that an entire
39. Israel has sought to portray its aggressive and people, a people with a long history and a rich
annexationist policies as somehow conforming to the culture, has been deprived of its right to a homeland
dictates of national security and self-defence. The and condemned to live in exile.
death and destruction wrought upon the Palestinian 46. In the Palestinian and other Arab territories
and Arab peol?les thro~ghout the l~ng and sav~ge occupied since 1967, the Israeli aggressor has consis-
years o~ Israeh ~ggresslOn, oppressIOn and foreIgn tently applied a policy of cruel terror, massive
occupat~on, hov·· ver, have opened the eye~ of most repression, national oppression and genocide. These
of~srael s ardent supporters to the utter falSIty ofthat territories have been the target of mass colonization
claIm. of unprecedented magnitude. New military settle-
40. In contrast to Israel, which is in a position of ments are constantly created, and existing ones are
isolation, the PLO today enjoys the recognition and expanded and consolidated. .
support of the ~nter.na!ional community, which has 47. Those in the Tel Aviv ruling circles not only do
clos~d !anks WIth It ID .t~e efforts tp ~sl!re the not hide their aggressive intentions regarding the
r~ahzatlon of t~e Palestima~ people s Inahenable occupied territories, but declare them as openly as
nght to 8: sovereIgn State o.f It~ own. The PLO has possible. To illustrate their plans in this regard,
ea~ed thl~ resp~ct and admIratIon because few ~ther suffice it to cite the study on Israel's policy in the
n~tlonal hberatlon movements have. so herOIcally West Bank, prepared by a commission presided over
wIthst~d for so many year~ the mercIless on~la~~t by a former mayor ofJerusalem and published in The
of theIr enemy. Moreover, ItS strengt.h and vlablhty New York Times of 25 April 1984, which concluded
were reaffirmed mos! recen~ly by the .success.ful that the annexation of the West Bank and the Gaza
outcome of the PalestIne NatIonal Co~nc~l meetIng Strip was only a matter of time
held last month at Amman. Thus, It IS beyond .
question that the PLO has a legitimate and indispens- 48. This policy of rampant aggression, whose guid-
able role to play as an equal party in all efforts and ing principle is amorality and. expansion through
any negotiations leading to an enduring peace in the brute force, is ~bsolute~y contrary to the principles of
Middle East. contemporary mternatlOnal law and to the relevant
41. My delegation has consistently supported the decisions o~ the Uni~ed Nat~ons. In spite. of the
call for a peace conference, as was reflected most ex~ressed .wtllpf th~ mternatl(~nal c0!Dmumty, Tel
recently in our statement on the situation in the AVlv persIsts ID thIs. ad~entunst pdl!cy! the. most
Middle East [75th meeting]~ when we affirmed our recent example of whIch IS the barbarIC mvaslon of
full backing for the Secretary-General's continuing Lebanon./
efforts to bring about the convening of the confer- 49. The memory of the monstrous crime perpetrat-
ence. We agree with him that the United Nations is ed a$.ainst the Palestinian refugees in the Sabra and
duty-bound to persevere in tryin~ to devise, within Shattla camps will live for ever in the memory of the
the overall context of the internatIOnal peace confer- world community. The mass extermination/ of the
ence, anegotiatbg, process or structure acceptable to p~aceful inhabitants of those two refugee c'amps-
all concerned. /. an example par excellence of genocide-has been
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equalled only by the crimes of the Hitlerite Fascists more explosive and the danger to international peace
during the Second World War. even more serious.
SO. The results of Israel's large-scale aggression in 56. Thus the great majority of States Members of
Lebanon, now in its third year, are well known: more the United Nations, as well as the Palestine National
than 20,000 Lebanese and Palestinians dead and Council, are right to declare that the~' are against the

. more than 30,000 wounded; one third of the territory attempts to revive the American "plans" for a
of Lebanon still under Israeli control; immense settlement of the problem of the Middle East that do
material losses suffered by Lebanon. On Lebanese not take into account the legitimate interests of all
soil, Israeli militarism applies on a wide scale the the peoples of the region.
sinister e~perience it gained in. the West Bank, the 57. Experience has shown that peace and stability
Gaza Stnp and the Golan HeIghts. in the ivtiddle East can be assured only through
51. The brutalit:y of Israel's policy and the active coll~ctiv~ efforts a~d wit~ the participation of all the
assistance given It by Washington have not been partIes mvolved, mcludmg t~e PL<;>, .not through
sufficient to enable it to attain its major objective: separate agreements and dubIOUS mIssIons of good
the destruction of the Palestinian movement of offices.
natio~al liberation, the removal of. the qu~stion of 58. The People;s Republic of Bulgaria has more
Palestme. from t~e agenda of the Umted Na~lOn.s and than once stated that it favours a comprehensive, just
of other l~ternatlOnal forum~,.and the eradl~abon of and lasting solution to the conflict in the -Middle
the q,uestlOn from the SpIrIt and conscIence of East. An integral part of such a solution is the
mankind. restoration of the inalienable national rights of the
52. The tragic events of the last few years have Palestinian people, in~luding the ~ght to establish its
demonstrated more dearly than ever before that own sta!e on the soIl of Palestme and under the
there is no force capable of stifling the aspiration of leadershIp of the PLO.
the Palestiuian people to freedom and independence. 59. While reaffirming its full solidarity with the
Its determined struggle to achieve its inalienable heroic Arab people ofPalestine, the People's Repub-
national rights daily increases the sympathy and lic of Bulgaria will continue to give its active support
respect of the peoples of the whole world. to the just struggle which that people is waging
53. The huge international consensus on the princi- ag~ins~ aggressi~n a.nd natio.nal oppress!on, t~e. final
pIes and the sole means of justly resolving the o.bjectlve o.f wh,lch,1s the enj~yment of ItS legltlm~te
question of Palestine has been e~pressed in numer- nght .to. lIve m .ltS own mdependen~! sov~relgn
ous resolutions adopted by the General Assembly Palestlman State, l!l peace and co-opera..lon With all
during the last IS years. Among them is the. impor- peoples of the regIon.
tant resolution 38/58 C, in which the Assembly 60. The People's Republic of Bulgaria firmly be-
endorsed the Geneva Declaration on Palestine,3 lieves in th:; just cause of the Palestinian people and
adopted by the International Conference on the in the triumph of that cause.
Question of Palestine, held at Geneva l~st year~ and 61. Mr. MOUMIN (Comoros) (interpretation from
reaffirmed the proposal to. convene an mternatlonal French): The Israeli-Palestinian conflict constitutes
peace conference on !he Mld~le East. That .consensus the major source of tension in the world, and the
was also supported .In the Fmal DeclaratIon of the failure to settle this problem constitutes a· serious
Twelfth Arab Sum~lt Confer~~ce, adopted !it·Fez on threat to international peace and security;- just as it
9 September 1982; m the PolItical DeclaratIon of the frustrates the various measures that have been adopt-
Seventh Confer~nce of Head.s of State or Govern: ed by the United Nations to preserve peace in the
ment of Non-AlIgned Countnes, held at New DelhI world
from 7 to 12 March 1983;5 and in the Political . . . .
Declaration of the States Parties to the Warsaw 62. The Palestlman questIon emerged from the
Treaty issued at Prague on 5 January 1983 6 conflict between zionism and the Arab people of

'.. . . . Palestine, but it also constitutes the axis of the Arab-
54. Agamst t~IS backdrop, .It· IS n,atural t~ wonder Israeli conflict-in short, the key to the crisis in the
why the. questIon of Palestme stIl~ remam.s unre- Middle East.
solved, gIven the clearly expressed wIll of the mterna- 63 Th . f h' bl . th c. t ,,_
tional community. . . e essence 0 t IS pro em IS . e lac tl1~t,
.. smce 1948, a people dnven from Its land and

SS. It IS as clear as daylIght .that Israel wo.uld .never dispersed throughout several countries has been
haye been abl~ to carry out ItS brazen polIcy ID !he struggling to exercise its fundamental rights and
Mlddl~ East ~Ith~ut the .unres~,r,:ed and t~tal asslst- establish its own State in accordance with the right of
ance gIven by ItS strategIc ally, If the Umted States peoples to self-determination.
did not systematically use its right of veto in the . . .
Security Council to block any possibility ofequitably 64.. The fate of the PalestmIan people arouses
resolving the question of Palestine and of applying feehngs of profound sympathy ~nd frate~al sup~rt
effective measures against the aggressor. United from o!her peoples ofAfnca, ASIa and LatlD.An!enca
States assistance to Israel within the context of that ID partlcu!a~.No o.ne today can contest the just~ce of
well-known "strategic alliance" is based not on moral the Pale~tlD1an cla~m; no 0!le can deny the legality of
considerations but on the objectives of military that claIm under mternatlOnal law.
policy. The development ofevents in the Middle East 65. The Islamic Federal Republic of the Comoros,
has revealed the true nature of the separate agree- since its arrival on the international scene, has never
ments announced by their authors, with much fan- failed to proclaim loudly and clearly the legitimate
fare, as a "road to peace". Immediately after the right of the Palestinian people to establish an inde-
signing of the Camp David agreements, there were pendent and sovereign State on the Arab soil of
far more casualties than during the Israeli aggression Palestine, which has been occupied· arbitrarily by
of 1967, the situation in the region became even Israel.
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66. For very n~arly 40 years, the United Nations Palestine, which is the core of :he Middl~ East
has endeavoured, as set forth in Article 1 of the problem. The bloodshed and sufferin,g in the Middle
Charter: East will continue until a just and lasting solution to

"To maintain international peace and security, the question of Palestine is found. Regrettably,
and to that end: to take effective collective meas- efforts towards a solution have not been fruitful.
ures for the prevention and removal of threats to Indeed, the plight of the Palestinian people has
the peace, and for the suppression of acts of recently become even worse.
aggression or other breaches of the peace, ... " 76. Since I already stated the position of the

67. All these efforts of the United Nations to ensure Government of Japan on the question of Palestine in
that the spirit and the letter of that Article are the debate on the situation in the Middle East, on 27
respected unfortunately come up against the intransi- November (75th meeting], I will not repeat it here. I
gence of the Zionist State. We are therefore entitled wish at thIs time simply to say that Japan has
to ask how the United Nations can be the craftsman consistently maintained that, in order to solve the
of peace if Member States do not·abide by its question of Palestine, it is essential that Israel and
Charter. the PLO recognize each other's position and that the
68. The Israeli State, warmongering and expansion- PLO participate in the peace process.
ist by nature, is continuing to defy the international 77. We hope that, in order to realize the legitimate
community and flagrantly violate the various resolu- rights of the Palestinian people, including the ri.~t of
tions that have been adopted by the United N~tions self-determination, the unity of the PLO WIll be
to promote friendly' relations among peoples. The restored and that it will consolidate its position as an
continuance of the Illegal occupation of Arab territo- integral party in the search for peace. In this connec-
ries of Palestine, their militarization anq the barba- tion, we intend to follow what course the PLO will
rous massacres carried out against the Palestinian take subsequent to the recent meeting of the Pales-
people, as well as the base acts of destabilization tine National Council.
against the Arab people of the reg~ull, are but further 78. Moreover, Japan believes it is of utmost impor-
obstacles that lessen the chances of success of United tance that both Israel and 'the Palestinian people
Nations efforts to establish peace in that part of the make every effort to dispel mutual distrust and foster
world. a will to coexist. From this point of view, too, Japan
69. My country admires the dynamism with which cannot condone Israel's policy of establishing settle-
the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable ments in the occupied tenitories, nor Israel's lI\eas-
Rights of the Palestinian People is discharging its ures unilateraUv to change the status of the occupied
heavy and complex mission. My delegation would Arab territori"s, such as the annexation of East
like to avail itself of this opportunity to extend its Jerusalem and the Golan Heights. At the same Hme,
deep gratitude to the Committee and in particular to Japan strongly appeals to Israel, as the occupying
its Chairman, Mr. Massamba Sarre, for their tireless authority, to make special efforts to protect the
efforts on behalf of the Palestinian people. I should human rights of the Palestinian inhabitants of those
like to pay a tribute to this people for its courage and territories in accordance with the Geneva Conven-.
firm determination to regain its ancestral land that tion relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in
has been unjustly occupied by the force of arms. Time of War, of 12 August 1949,1
70. Despite the various trials used to pit Palestinian 79. At present, the peace process is at a stalemate.
against Palestinian, despite indiscriminate massacres The Government of Japan strongly hopes that the
and physical liquidation, the Palestinian people parties concerned will carefully consider past interna-
remains devoted to its national unity. tional efforts, such as President Reagan's initiative of
71. My country appreciates the role that is played 1 September 1982,

7 and the Final Declaration of the
Twelfth Arab Summit Conference, adopted at Fez on

by the PLO, the sole authentic representative of the 9 September 1982,4 and, with a realistic, constructive
Palestinian people, to preserve the national unity of and flexible attitude, will make serious efforts
this people that has been dispersed in vanous towards the achievement of genuine peace in the
countries. region.
72. Last month's gatherin$ at Amman of the Pales- 80. There is, of course, nv easy solution to the
tine National Council constItutes the best exa:{llple of Middle East problems, but the Government of Japan
this unity. My country is most gratified with this reaffirms its intention to co-operate with aU efforts
success, which will be able to dash divisionist towards the early attainment ofour common goal-a
speculations. just, lasting and comprehensive peace in the Middle
73. The Islamic Federal Republic ofthe Comoros is East, achieved through a process of negotiation and
proud of the heroic stru~e that is courageously withQut recourse to the use of force.
being waged by the PalestInian people. That is why 81. Mr. KHALIL (Egypt) (interprt:tation from Ara-
my delegation would like to take this opportunity to hie): At the heart of the struggJe between the Arabs
reIterate its unswerving support for their just cause. and Israel,. which enters its 'ourth· decade in the
74. We would like urgently to appeal to all the region of the Middle East, lies the question of
fraternal Arab countries to stand behind the PLO, the Palestine~ that of the Palestinian' peopre in the
sole authentic representative of the Palestinian pea- occupied territories, in the refugee camps, in exile or
pie. Any attempt to divide that historic movement in the diasponi.
does nothing other than redound to the benefit of the 82. A sound historic approach to th" question of
Zionist enemy. Palestine shows that it is no longer acceptable or
75. Mr. KURODA (Japan): The situation in the logical continually to scorn the right to independence
Middle East continues to be volatile and is a source and existence of the Palestinians as a people which
of concern to countries of the world.. In particular, \Yants respect for its legitimate rights, foremost
there is still no sign of a solution to the question of among which is its right to self-determination.
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83. The Palestinian ncnion, which is a distinct and tices, an enlightened reading ofall these events shows
strong entity, has a national consciousness around that power, domination, the bonds of military occu-
which its people rallies. It therefore wishes to be pation and structural or demographic changes can
recognized and not scorned, to be taken into account never quell the desire for national existence of an
and not ignored. On this basis, Egypt appreciates the authentic people which has lived hundreds-nay,
importance of the session of the Palestiman National thousands-of years on its land in Palestine. This is
Council at Amman from 22 to 29 November 1984, not the position of the international community
which confirmed the independent nature of the alone, but is indeed the voice of reason among
Palestinian decision and the freedom of the Palestin- peoples that cherish peace and justice, a voice now
ian will. Herein, Egypt finds a conscious choice with beginning to echo within Israel itself.
reg~~d to a just peace ~~d an enhancement ~f the 89. Israeli policies in the occupied Arab territories
legItImacy ~f th~ Palestlm~n people and the VIctOry stem from a false assumption and therefore lead to
of PalestIman nghts and mterests. the wron~ results. Israel's non-recognition of the
84. The objective,comprehensive and democratic applicabihty of the Geneva conventions to the occu-
dialogue between the Palestinian people and its pied Arab territories and its non-compliance with its
legitimate leadership in the PLO, as well as its responsibilities as a signatory to those conventions in
struggling contingents, reaffirms the vitality of that its capacity as an occupying authority can never
people, its unity of purpose and its unflagging impart legitimacy or legality to any measures-recent
determination to continue the struggle for the exer- or old---emanating from those arbitrary policies,
cise of its nati~nal. and legitimate right to return and based on faits accomplis.
to self-deter~l1nat1on.. .. - 90. The establishment of new illegal settlements
85. There IS no perspectIve more. SIgnIficant or and the expansion of existing ones are illegal. The
more profol;ln~ than the co.mprehensl'~e perspectiye original settlements and the proliferation of settle-
based on pn~c!ple from whIch E~t vu~ws .the umty ments are also illegal.
of th~ P~lestmlanpeople and thell' ~ontmumJ strug- 91. Above all, the annexation by the Government
gle.wlt~m the framework of th~ umty, coheSIon and of Israel in 1980 of the City of Jerusalem is an illegal
sohdant~ of the on~ Arab l}atIon.. act. This legal and pOlitical position was reaffirmed
86. ThIS was mamfested In the meetmg of the by the Security Council in resolution 478 (1980)
Palestine National Council at Amman. It was explicit ", .. .
in President Mubarak's statement before the Egyp- 9f· It IS mcumbent upon the InternatIOnal commu-
tian Parliament on 2 December 1984, when he mty to take !ieterren~ measures to prevent the !oss of
welcomed the Jordanian monarch, King Hussein, the ~oly CIty !If .Jerusalem through the a~tlOn of
durir.1g his visit to Egypt. President Mubarak stated: I~raeh forces withm the ft:amework of IsraelI.so,:er-

"Th t Co Id' d k't elgnty over and occupatIOn of the Arab temtones.e even s un10 mg aroun us ma e 1 neces- .. . . 1
sary for me to dot the i's and cross the t's. I listen 93. The mternatlOnal commumty IS call~d upo~ .to
to the one Arab voice, th:;: voice of one Arab take the nece~sary ~eas~es to preserye t~e s~cunty
nation, from the Atlantic Ocean to the Gulf, calling of t~e Holy CIty, ~hic~ IS ~ s!lurce of m~pIratlon,.for
on all Arab leaders to turn to the new page on all tnose who bt:beve in divme revelatIOn and IS a
which our future history is written. This is our place of. fr~ternit.Y a!ld t?leraJ?ce, and to pr.l~vent
historic responsibility towards the coming genera- !srael from I~posm~ ItS WIll umlaterally on a:I'I.1stor-
tions. le, ~mque cIty whIch, the whole world regards as

"Accordingly, we greeted the Palestine National specIal. , . . .
Council, which met in the capital of the Hashemite 9~. Egypt s posItIOn .of pnnclple IS unswervmg: It
Kingdom of Jordan. That meeting is an indication !eJ~cts Israeli soverel$l1ty over JerusaleIl?-' Egypt
of the Arab capacity to overcome artificial barriers mSI~ts !hat Jerusa!em IS part !lf~he occup~ed ~b
and of the fact that the will to unity and solidarity t~~~ones and subJ~t.to the pnJ?ciple ofthe madmls-
is far stronger than division and dissension." slbillty of the acquIsItIOn of~emtoryby force, a~ w~ll

Th E . P'd d d' as to the Geneva conventIons. No change In ItS
e " gyptlan. resl ent ad e '. . demographic, geographic or administrative nature

Egyp.t wIll never abandon ItS yanguard role !n can be regarded as legal or in any way serve as a
the s~rvlce o~ Arab causes and w~ll never falter m precedent.
carrymg out ItS duty, however VIolent the storms . .
and waves. It is a firm strategy of Egypt's policy to 95. The Holy CIty of Jerusalem ~ust remaI!1 Arab
champion the Palestinian cause" and must b~ prott:ete4 from all regIonal ~nfli~t and

. . . ." from Israeh dommatlOn. It must remam a cIty of
87. Day after day m the occupIed Arab. tet:ntones peace and love as ordained by God and the prophets.
there are numerous examples of colomzatlOn, de .'
facto annexation, coercion, duress, the seizure of 96. In his statement before the ~neral Assem!'ly
lands, expropriation of property, unjust exploitation on. ~8 September .last [12!h meetmg], the EgyptIan
of resources and continuing arbitrary practices, the M}nister for F<?relgn AffaIrs made a general ey~u-
most abhorrent of which is the imposition of a dual atlOn. of !he different e~emen~s of the Palestlman
legal system that discriminates between the Palestin- quest!on, Its causes and dlIl?-enslOns ~d the elements
ian inhabitants, who are the rightful owners of the of a Just and comprehenSIve solutIOn.
land, and the Israeli settlers. All this has led to a 97. That statement included a number ofconsider-
vicious circle of occupation, followed by resistance, ations that are indispensable in arriving at a just
then oppression and then yet more resistance. Occu- political settlement of the question of Palestine.
pation has led to what we see today in the way of These can be summed up as follows.
obnoxious.fanati~ism and organized terrorism perpe- 98. First, peace and expansion into the land of
trated by mtrudIng settler groups. others are irreconcilable. Israel must therefore relin-
88. In spite of all these mp~erial conditions which quish the occupied Arab territories so that genuine
have been imposed, and in spite of arbitrary prac- peace 'can be attained. This applies equally to the
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West Bank, including the Holy City of Jerusalem, to constructive and realistic framework for opening the
the Gaza Strip and, of course,. to the occupied Syrian peace process, based on jU:Jtice, to new horizons.
Golan Heights. Egypt believes that the implementation of the multi-
99. Secondly, the question of Palestine must be facete~~rogra~meof Action for the Achievement of
resolved through negotiations, with the participation Pales~mtan RIght~,3 adopted by the Conference,
of the Palestinian people the party directly con- constitutes a contmuous and renewable framework
cerned and· Israel·· ' that would enable the Palestinian people to recover
100. Thirdly, the~e negotiations must be based on their inalienable and le8!timate rights.. .
the principle of mutual and reciprocal recognition of 108. !~e recommendatIOns of the C~m~ll1ttee thiS
the right of the other to exist. . year [~bld., paras. 155-160], have hlghl~ghted the

. . .~ .. . ~eat Importance attached to the holdmg of an
101. FouI1hlyzthe. nght of the ?ai~stlll1an~eople to mternational peace conference on the Middle East,
self-dete!'Mmatl<;>n !S a .sacred, mahepable ~ght and called for last year by the General Assembly in
necessanly en~al1s It~ nght ~o esta1?h~h an Ipdepen- resolution 38/58 C and described in the Committee's
dent State.on It~ natIOnal soll an~, If It so Wishes, to recommendations as providing an opportunity for all
choose .umty ~Ith a.ny other entity through the free the concerned parties to participate in the negotia-
,expreSSI?n .of Its wl1l. .. tions leading to a just settlement of the question of
102. Fifthly, the Palestinian· people, as the party Palestine.
direct~y concerned, has the right to cho<;>s~ its repre- 109. In this connection, we wish to recall again the
sentatlves and spokesmen. Th.e Palestlman.people relevant observations made by the Secretary-General
has already chosen the PLO as ItS representative and in his report on the situation in the Middle East
spokesman. [AI391600] and refer to his precise analysis of the
103. Egypt, which honours its commitments and·its need to move in this direction in the search for a
signature to treaties and conventions, foremost peaceful settlement, especially with regard to the
among which is the Charter of the United Nations, cardinal role attributed to the Security Council as the
which calls for the peaceful settlement of disputes, organ primarily responsible for the maintenance of
has chosen the path of peace. Egypt is following that international peace and security, as well as to his
path in the firm conviction that peace must be based practical views on the basis ofnegotiation, its context
on justice and that only such a peace can satisfy the and the role that the Secretary-General himself can
interests of all concerned. The arduous road that play in consultation with the Council and the con-
leads to peace and progress must proceerl through cemed parties in preparation for such a .conference.
free n~g~tiatio~s, based on the principle of mutu.al 110. Discussion of the question of Palestine began
recognltl0I! of nghts and respe~t for mutual commlt- with the establishment of the United Nations. The
ments. This IS the challenge we I11LUSt all meet. passage of fDur decades since the beginning of the
104. Egypt, which has expressed its readiness to conflict should not make us forget for one moment
ezplore all possible avenues, in President Mubarak's its true causes and origin. Nor must we forget the fate
message on the occasion of the International Day of met by the resolutions adopted year after year by the
Solidarity with the Palestinian People, commemorat- United Nations.
ed on 29 November 1984, reaffirmed that it favoured Ill. The time elapsed after the adoption of a

"all constructive initiatives, includin~ that of the United Nations reSOlution does not rob it of its
United Nations, for the holding ofan mternational legitimacy or legality, in spite of Israel's disregard of
peace conference on the Middle East with the United Nations resolutions, or violation of them.
part!cipa~ion,o.n an equal footing,. of all co~c~rned 112. The ri~ts of the Palesti~i~n people are. deep-
parties, tDcludmg the PLO, the sole legitimate rooted in their land. The Palestmlan people's nght to
representative of the Palestinian people, so as to return and to self-determination is authentic, how-
!ranslate ~he a~piration~fo~ peace and c~xist~nce ever long that !Day ta~e. No !Datter how lo.ng Israel
mto an histone reconclllatlOn guaranteemg nghts continues to Violate mternatlonal conventIons, the
and based on law". political, legal and historic bases of the nationai and

105. The recommendations of the Committee on legitimate rights of the Palestinian people in their
the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestin- land cannot be denied.
ian People [see A139135, annex 1], endorsed -by the 113. In the final analysis, the Palestine cause re-
General Assembly at its thirty-firsCsession, in 1976, mains the core of the Arab-Israeli conflict. It will
continue to serve as an acceptable basis. There is no symbolize the human reality which the voice of
doubt that the efforts of the Committee and its reason beckons us to acknowledge and not deny. It
members have advanced those recommendations calls on us to deal with it, not to ignore it, for the
towards more developed and more effective horizons Pal~tinian people, like all other peoples in the
through the documents of the International Confer- region, are entitled to a secure existence and a free
ence on the Question of Palestine, held at Geneva in and dignified life.
the summer of 1983. . 114. Palestine will always remain a source of
106. In this context, we wish to pay a tribute to the peace-if that is indeed the will of the peoples of the
efforts of the Committee and its Chairman. We region--or it can continue to be a theatre of slaugh-
appreciate their COntributIon and lend our support to ter, agony and loss of life, if one party to the conflict
their efforts. contim~es to be the prisoner of historic illusions and
107. Egypt, with responsibility and effectiveness, the victim of a d~sir~ for domination and supremacy
participated in the preparation for that historic over the other parties.
conference and, together with all the participating 115. The choice in Palestine is between peace and
countries, worked for its success. We feel that the strife. Wisdom and realism call on us to 190k to the
Geneva Declaration on Palestine,3 unanimously ap- future, to opt for peace and to explOIt all the
proved by the Conference, constitutes a balanced, .opportunities that are .before us all. We must choose
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peace, a peace based on justice-the only kind of tion, openly trample underfoot all norms of interna-
peace that can result in the security and stability to tionallaw a.nd the ptovisions ofthe Charter, continue
which we all aspire. to occupy Palestinian lands and cynically deny the
116. Mr. KRAVETS (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist legitimate owners their inalienable rights.
Republic) (interpretation from Russian): Post-war 122. There is one anliwer to this: Israel could not
history has seen quite a few examples of the emer- behave in such a brazen and provocative manner
~ence and fanning of regional conflicts for which were it not for the patronage and comprehensive
Imperialist and other reactionary forces are to blame. support it receives from its overseas partner in Ua
These are conflicts which threaten international strategic alliance". By arming and watching over the
peace and security. But probably the most acute and aggressor, defending it in the United Nations, the
protracted of them is still the conflict in the Middle United States, together with Israel, bears direct
East, of which a key element is the Palestinian responsibility for the dangerous situation existing in
problem. the Middle East which threatens international peace,
117. The core of this problem, as is well known, is and t~e~ bear the responsibility for the fact that' the
the fact that the Arab people of Palestine is deprived Palestl~lan problem ~as not yet been resolved. As has
of its inalienable right to self-determination and the been nghtly ~oted. I~ the ~ourse of the current
establishment of its own State. Despite numerous As~embly seSSIOn, It. IS precIsely those, two Stat~s
United Nations resolutions and efforts ofthe interna- whIch ,are now blockmg the ~ay to.genull~epeace m
tional community, the past year has not alleviated the MIddle East, perempt0f!ly tryl~g to lmpo~e.on
the plight of the long-suffering Palestinian people. th.e Arabs sepa~ate deals whIch are m contr~dlctlOn
This is attested to by many facts cited in the ~Ith the tf1;le I.nterests of. the ~ab countnes and
discussiull and in reports from the occupied territo- Ignore the malu:nable national nghts of the Arab
ries. people of Palestme.
118. T~e p.resent explosive situation in the Middle 123..It ~s ~el! known that only thanks to gene~ous
East regIOn IS the result of the adventuristic expan- financIal mJectlOns from overseas can Israel contmue
sionist policy of Israel, encouraged and sup~rted by its expansionist po!icy a~inst the Arab peoples. This
the United States. It is the ruling circles of Israel year alone,. t}nanclal assIstance to Israel accounted
which are carrying out an inflexible chauvinistic for $2.61 bIllIOn, and the needs of the a~essor grow
policy towards the Arab people of Palestine, egging un~he~k~d. Thus, f~r the ~ew financIal yeat:, .Tel
on the country to continue the occupation of Pales- AVIV, It IS reported, IS planmng to request $5 bIlhon.
tinian ~nd other Ar~b lands, implementing a deliber- There can.be no doub.t that Washingt~nwill tUI11a
ate polIcy of expelh~g the Palestinian people from sympath«?tI~ ear ~o thIS req~est. In thIS connectl0!l
the lands they have seIzed an~ trying by force ofarms The ChTlstlan Sf!ence MOnitor "of 6 September thIS
to put an end to the Palestmian question., year noted ~hat: Th~ pro-Is~aeh lobby has sho~ ~n
119. At present, Tel Aviv has behind the bars of the ma~y occaslO~s that It can wm ~ut over the Admlms-
occupation regime about 2 million persons, that is, a tratl0!l, both. m Congres.s an.d In. the Senate, '?!1 any
population equal to about half the inhabitants of question whIch affects (he mteLests of Israel. ,
Israel. Numerous events attest to the fact that the 124. The pro-Israeli policy of the United States has
Israeli clique is carrying out a policy of mass once again been reaffirmed in discussion in the
terrorism in the occupied territories. Murder of the Security Council this year of incidents of ilie law-
civilian population, mass acts of repression and lessness of the Israeli military clique against the
torture, collective reprisals, medical experiments on Lebanese and Palestinians in occupied southern
prisoners, destruction of housing and expulsion of Lebanon.
per~,ons-.those are ~ngred.ien~s of the ~ion!st uir0!l- 125. The anti-Arab and anti-Palestinian. essence of
fist pohcy, the m'!Jor objective of whIch 18 to gam the policy ofstrategic partners was also reaffirmed by
for Israel more Uvltal space." their negative attitude towards the idea 'Of convening
120. It is accompanied by stepped-up colonization an international peace conference on the Middle
of the Arab lands seized as a result of aggression and East. It is because of the obstructionist policies of
is aimed at changing the demographic picture. Ac- those two Governments that General Assembly reso-
cording to several sources, as a result of expropria- lution 38/58 C, regarding the convening of such a
tion, Israel now controls 60 per cent of Palestinian conference, has still not been implemented. From
lands. The establishment of Israeli settlements on 1976 onwards, because of the United States veto,
these lands is going on at an ever faster pace. The implementation ofthe recommendations ofthe Com-
number of such settlements is already about 200. In mittee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of
the next 30 years, the number of colonists in them the Palestinian People has not been carried out.
will exceed a million, given the present level of Those recommendatio:)s lay down ways and means
50,000. Such are the results of the plans and the of implementing those rights. Using trumped-up
policies of ucreeping annexation" regarding the occu- excuses, they also reject other constructive proposals,
pied territories. These actions are a crude violation of including the Arab peace plan,adopted at Fez on 9
the Charter of the United Nations and the provisions September 1982 by the Twelfth Arab Summit Con-
of the Geneva Convention relative to the Protection ference,4 and others aimed at solving the Middle East
of Civilian Persons in Time of War, of 12 August problem and finding a just solution to the Palestinian
1949,1 and they have been condemned on numerous problem.
occasions by the Secu~ity Cau.nci(, th,: General 126. The Ukrainian SSR is convinced that it is not
Assembly and other Umted NatIons bodIes. through military adventures or backstage intrigues
121. The question naturally arises as to how Israel, and separate deals that peace can be brought to. the
which received its own statehood as a result of peoples of the Middle East. A fundamental improve-
United Nations decisions, has been able for so many ment in the situation in the Middle East can be
years blatantly to ignore decisions of the Organiza- achieved only through joint efforts, through conven-
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ing an international conference with the particIpation the right to self-determination and thr, right to
of all parties involved, including the PLO as the sole establish an independent State on its national soil,
legitimate representative of the Arab people of the explosive situation in the Middle East will be
Palestine. It is. precisely that course which is indicat- exacerbated.
ed in the 29 July 1984 proposals of the So~ietUnion 132. The continuation of these aggressive, racist
[see A/39/368] on t~e settlement C?f the MIddle EaS! and expansionist policies of Israel in the Palestinian
problem. They prOVIde fo~ a f~ll wIthdr~waJ ofIsraelI territories and the occupied Arab territories-<lccu-
!roops frqm the Arab temtones occupIed m 1967, a pation, annexation, expropriation, the expansion and
just S<?lutIOn to the key problem C?f a settlement for estab1.ishment of settlements, oppression, terrorism
the.MIddl{.E~stand for th,e PalestIne pro~lem on the and deportation of the Palestinian people, according
1>.asIS o~ the Implementat~o~of the m~lIenabl~ ~a- to an overall framework of Zionist schemes and
t~onal nghts of the .Pal~stInIanpeople, znter alla, !ts goals-'is only making the Palestinian and Arab
nght ~o self-determmatIon and to ~he creatIon Of.ItS peoples more than ever determined to cling to their
own Independ~nt State. The SovIet pro~s~.s ~Ive ancestral lands and to continue their struggle for
both an overvIew and !i sum!Dary of t~e InItIatIves liberation, knowing that they· enjoy the support and
put forward by the SO':Iet UnI~n at v~nous stages of solida.rity of all forces and countries in the world that
th~ d~velopment of thIS conflIct and l~y !lo~ clear cherish peac~ and freedom.
pnncIples and concrete mean~ for elII~lInatIng the 133. The only path to peace and security in the
proble~: Tho~e proposals, whIch ~ake mto account Middle East is that of a comprehensive, just and
the legt~ImateIfit~restsof all countnes aI?-d peoples of lasting solution one that does not fragment the
the regIon, receIved broad approval m the Arab 'd" d h ' l' bl ' I' h
world and also a positive as"essment during the questIon or ~s~egar tl.e ma lena ~ natIOna ng ts

, . f.J h G . al of the PalestInIan people. The polIcy of separate,
course of the current sess~on 0 t ~ ener Assem- bilateral agreements which the United States and
bly. All those who genumely asplr~ to a peaceful Israel are trying to impose on the peoples of the
settlement of the problem of the Middle East sup- region is contrary to the legitimate interests of the
ported them. Arab people and constitutes partiality and support on
127. In stating our solidarity with the just struggle the part of the United States for Israel's policy of
of the Palestinia~people for their inalie~~ble ri~~s, aggression and. expansion in the region.
we ~all for a ~lo~Ing of ranks among antl-Imp.enal.lst 134. I would like to emphasize once again my
natl,?nal patnotlc. forc~ of the Arab countn.es1 m- country's firm position. It supports the struggle of the
cludIng the Palestme reSIstance movement. ThIS IS an Palestinian people, under the leadership of the PLO,
e~est ~f th~ spccess of ~he. struggle of the Arabs against aggressive policies and conspiracies designed
~gaInst Impen!llIsm an!l ZIOnISm.and for ~he estab- to impose final solutions that are contrary to United
bshment ,?f a. just, l!l~tmg p~ace In the Middle East Nations .resolutions and to the legitimate national
and ensu!1ng the legItimate nghts of the Arab people rights of the Palestinian people.
of PalestIne. 35 h' . .. . . 1 . At t e same time, we express our appreCI8tIon
128. The UkraIlllan SSR fa~ours the adop~Ion by for the international efforts and initiatives designed
the General Asse~bly of effective measures alm~d at to restore a just and lasting peace to the Middle East
the speedy solutlC?n ~f the .problem of the MIddle and to defuse the explosive situation, through the
Ea~t. Such a solution IS awaIted by all peoples ~f !he holding of an international conference with the
regton, and first and foremost by the Palestmlan participation of all the parties concerned in the
people. conflict, including the PLO.
129. We believe the General Assembly should take 136. The Geneva Declaration on Palestine,3 adopt-
an unequivocal stand favouri!1g the co~tinuati~nof ed by the International Confer~nce on the Ques~ion
efforts for the speedy convenIng of an mternatIonal of Palestine held at Geneva m 1983, emphaSIzed
conferen~e on the Mid~le.East. The o~stacles ra~sed that a just solution of the q~e.stion ~fPalesti!1e is the
to so dOIng must be ebmInated. In thIS connect~on, crucial element in a polItIcal, just, lastmg and
we call on the Assembly to adopt an appropnate comprehensive settlement in the Middle East. That
decision, and we are ready actively to support it. declaration also lays down the guidelines for such a
130. Mr. AL-ALFI (Democratic Yemen) (interpre- settlement. They in~lude t~e.ri~t of the Palestinia!1
tation from Arabic): The fact that ~ the question of peo.ple to re.tu~ to Its land, ~ts ~Ight to ~elf-determI-
Palestine the core of the conflict in t&'e Middle East nation and ItS fight to establIsh ItS own mdependent
remains ~ithout a just solution has serious conse: State in its homeland: The Geneya Decl~ration also
quences for stability in the region. This question, calls for the conve~mg of an InternatIOnal.peace
which continues to be given priority attention by the confere~ceon t~e MId~le Eas~, under the a~spIces of
United Nations, requires serious measures to find a the U~l1ted NatI~ns, ~Ith a view t.o the aC~Ievement
just solution, especially since the absence of a of a compr~hensIye, just and lastmg SolutIon to the
solution to the problem only adds to the sufferings of ~rab-IsraelIconfl!ct, based, above al~, ~n the esta~-
the Palestinian people, who have been forcibly IIshm~nt of an mdep~ndent ~alestmIan State In
expelled from their land and are subjected to the Palestme. The declaratI~n provIdes. that ~he confer-
most horrendous forms of terrorism and torture and ence shoul~ be held WIth t.he partIcipatIon, on at!
whose lands and properties have been expropriated equal. fo~tmg,. of all parties to t~e Arab-IsraelI
by the Israeli occupying authorities. con{lIct, ll~cludIng the PLO, the UnIted States, the
131 Th . t d d It' th SOVIet UnIon and other concerned States.. e successIve even s an eve opmen sme·· . .
Middle East amply demonstrate that without a Mr. Lusaka (Zambia) resumed the Chair.
withdrawal by Israel from the Arab territories it 137. Furthermore, the Soviet Union recently put
occupies and without a just solution of the question forward some proposals [ibid.] regarding the question
of the inalienable national rights of the Palestinian of Palestine and the Middle East. Those ptoposals
people, including the right to return to' its country, ate essentially in line with the General Assembly~s
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call for the convenin.g of an international conference and the reaffirmation and realization of the inalien-
on the Middle East. . able rights of the Pa~estinian people to self-determi-
138. In our view, these international proposals and nation and n~tional indepen~ence, which is .at the
initiatives provide a viable, practical and realistic h~art ofthe ~Iddl~ East conflict. On both counts, the
framework for the realization of a just and compre- picture remams dISmal.
hensive peace in the Middle East, under which the 144. .All ,over the' world~ people are vividly con-
Palestinian people could exercise their inalienable scious of the cruel fate which has overtaken the
national rights and the occupied Arab territories, Palestinian peopler under alien occupation in the
including Arab Jerusalem, could be liberated. Demo- land oftheir birth and as refugees scattered in foreign
cratic Yemen calls on the international community to lands. This tragedy is of such enormous proportions
take practical steps to acbieve a jv-I)t and lasting that familiarity with it does not blunt the edge of our
settlement in the region. . sensitivity or render us immune to suffering the
139. Moreover, in our opinion, the rejection by pangs of conscience which it generates.
Israel and its strategic ally, the United States, ofthese 145. In the West Bank and in Gaza, the indomita-
initiatives and their continued denial to the Pillestin- ble people of Palestine face a relentless oppressor
ian people of their inalienable national rights empha- which is pursuing a calculated policy of harassment
size the fact that this strate~ic alliance between the and terrorism aimed at compelling them to abandon
United States and Israel, which has been condemned the land on which they have lived for over a
by the General Assembly, only exacerbates tension in millennium and where they have built a vibrant
the Middle East and turns the region into an arena nation and a proud civilization. Outside the land of
for conspiracies against the peoples of the Arab their birth, most of them suffer the indescribable
countries, thereby endangering peace and stability in hardships of deprivation and life in exile. 5ven in the
the re~ion. The aim is to pave the way for imposing refugee camps they have not found safety from
impenalist hegemony un the Arab iands, pluudering relentless vengeance ano ruthlessness, of which the
the wealth of the Arab States and taking control over brutal massacres ill the Sabra and Shatila camps in
their destiny. Lebanon following the Israeli onslaught against. that
140. The true American-Zionist intentions and country in 1982 were the most savage expressIOns.
objectives in the region are very clear; they cannot be 146. We wish to convey our deep appreciation to
hidden. Unlimited support by the United States for Mr. Massamba Sarre, Chairman of the Committee on
Israel, in all fields, is the principal factor behind the Exercise of the ID~lienable Rights of the Palestin-
Israel's refusal to comply with United Nations resolu- ian People, for th~ report of the Committee
tions and its continued defiance of the international [A/39/35] , which reviews in detail the appalling
community's will. As is known, the United States conditions of the Palestinians living under Israeli
c0!ltin~es to support I~rael in the U:nited Nat~ons by occupation. The report ~ves numerous instances.of
usmg Its veto power m the Secunty CouncIl. The harassment and persecutIOn ofthe Arab and Palestm-
United States even resorts to threatening States and ian population in the occupied territories, which are.
international organizations that condemn Israeli pol- kept constantly terrorized through frequent curfews
icies and practices. That demonstrates the complete and the routine. practice of security checks by-the
bias of the United States in favour of Israel. Israeli occupation authorities-soldiers, polic~'and

141. We hope that the discussions at the current s~ttlers-at any time of the day.or ni~t. 1\t t~e sCl!Jle
session will provide new impetus for international time! the econ.omy of the occuP.led te11?~ones is bemg
solidarity with the just cause of the Palestinian manipulated }n a manner w~llch faclhtat~s c~mtrol
people and its legitimate struggle. We also hope that over production and reduction of the c~paclty .to
it will bolster the Assembly's condemnation of the ~reate employment. Consequently, you!lg Palestl!l-
aggressive, expansionist and racist policies pursued lans are forced to leave the land of their fathers m
by Israel, with the support and encouragement of the search of employment and sustenance abroad.
United S~ates. In that \ya¥.,. the Ul!itt!d Nation~ ~ill 147. Terrorism is rampant,and even t~e Islamic
s~oulder ItS fu~l respons~blhty to ehm~n~te the mju~- holy places are not immune from desecration ~t the
tlce and suffenn~ to which the Palestlm~n people JS hands of fanatics who openly advocate the obhtera-
subjected and wIll be able to take practical steps to tion of Arab and Palestinian existence and the
achieve a just and lasting settlement so that peace banishment of their cultural heritage from the occu-
!Day reign in that explosive region ~nq th~ P~estin- pied territories.
lan.people.may be enabled to exercise Its mahenable 148. The most disturbing and sinister aspect of
national nghts. . . Israeli policy in the occupied territories is the
142. Mr. Shah N~WAZ (Pakls!an):.The conSider- systematic pursuit of the objective of permanent
ation of th~ queS!lon of Palestme IS yet ~nother annexation of the occupied territories by altering
sombre remmder, If any IS needed, that the mterna- their Palestinian and Arab character. The main
!ional community ha.s not been able to resolve what thrust of this policy is towards ch~nging the demOo
IS perhaps the olde~t Issue on th~ General Assemb~y~s graphic pattern of the occupied territories' through
~genda. The questIOn of Palestme has been figunng the expropriation of Arab and Palestinian lands and
m our debates for nearly four decades and we are no the establishment of Israeli settlements. Measures
nearer a solution of the ~roblem today than we were have been taken to limit or obstruct the expansion or
37 y~ars 8:go, when the Issue first came up for the growth of Palestinian towns and v~llages. and to
conSideration of the General Assembly. divert the resources or the land, particularly water,
143. Year after year, the General Assembly in its for the benefit of Israeli settlers. 1\ccording to the
deliberations on the Palestinian question has focused report of the Committee, the ommous long-term
!ts attention on the two distinguishable, though r.Qn~eq~ences o{ this ~licy are e~ident in. t~e Israeli
m~eparable, aspect.s .of t~e problem-:-name!y, ~he r';:4jectlOns, W~l1~~ envI.sage setthn8. a mm}m,,!m of
phght of the Palestlmans m the occupied temtones, _00,000 Israeh cItizens m the occupied temtones by
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1987 and 190,000 by the year 2010. These numbers initiative on an international conference on the
exclude Israeli settlers in Jerusalem and other Pales- Middle East will be stillborn.
tinian localities incorporated into the city immedi~ 154. The continuing deadlock over these initiatives
ately after the 1967 war. will benefit no country in the Middle East; nor can it
149. The report of the Committee also touches bring any advantage to the two super-Powers, which
upon the conditions in the Palestinian refugee camps have long professed their interest in the peace and
in southern Lebanon, which fell under Israeli occupa- stability of this sensitive region of the world. The
tion in 1982. The concern,. reflected in the report, deteriorating political climate in the region, and in
over the security of the Palestinian refugee camps, particular inside the occupied territories, is a source
particularly .at Ein el-Hilweh, was the subject of of intense violence, the impact of which is being felt
Security Council deliberations in May of this year. It far beyond. the region of the Middle East.
is a matter ofdeep regret that the Council was unable 155. The years of deepening conflict in the Middle
to respond to the Lebanese complaint about the East and the threat this poses to global peace call for
coercive practices and measures enforced by the full recognition of the imperatives of peace and
Israeli occupation authorities against the civilian security in the re~ion. Foremost among these are the
population in southern Lebanon, which includes a immutable condItions, repeatedly spelt out by the
large segment of Palestinian refugees who, like their· General Assembly, for a Palestinian settlement.
compatriots in t1::.e West Bank and Gaza, have These are: the withdrawal by Israel from Palestinian
become the victims of Israeli intolerance. and Arab territories occupied by it since 1967 and

50 Th · ... . . respect for the inalienable national rights of the
1. e contmuously detenoratmg condItIons m- Palestinian people, including their right to establish
side the occupied territories are rendered more their own independent State in Palestine. This is not
poignant by the bleakness of the pros~cts for a
solution of the Palestinian Question on the basis·of a new demand. The General Assembly mandated the
the realization by the Palestiniar;, ~pie of their creation of a Palestinian State concomitantly with
inalienable national ri$hts. The numerous interna- that of Israel as early as November 1947 Israel
lI.J.onal initiatives seeking a just solution to this cannot hope for peace or enjoy security without
festering problem have all foundered on the rock of meeting these conditions.
Israeli intransigence. 156. It must be recognized that a settlement of the

Palestinian question cannot conceivably be negotiat-
151. In the wake of the Israeli invasion of Lebanon ed without the active participation of the Palestinian
in 1982, the Arab leadership, demonstrating exem- people through their authentic representative, the
plary moderation and restraint, announced at Fez on PLO. No process for the determination of the fate
9 September 1982, at the Twelfth Arab Summit and destiny of the people of Palestine can be a viable
Conference,4 a plan which was acclaimed throughout process without their full participation.
the world as offering a reasonable basis for a just and 157. It must also be recognized that progress
lasting peace in the Middle East. The Israeli authori- towards a settlement requires the co-operation of
ties rejected the Fez plan out of hand. They even both the super-Powers whose interests are so deeply
dismissed President Reagan's initiative of 1 Septem- involved in the area. Ne~otiations excluding one of
ber 1982,7 leaving little doubt about the existence them from making its mdispensable contribution
and pursuit by Israel of a policy of relentless expan- would be sterile. The strong international support
sion in which the national rights of the Palestinian available to the Palestinian cause at the United
people. have no place. Nations and other international forums needs to be
152. Undeterred by Israeli defiance, the United combined with a concerted, determined, yet prag-
Nations has persisted in its efforts to ensure the matic, endeavour by the Palestinian and Arab leader-
restitution of the inalienable national rights of the ship, with the sole objective of seeking redress for the
Palestinian people. Last year, in accordance with injustice done to the Palestine people. We are
General Assembly resolutIon 36/120 C, the United heartened by the success of the recent meeting of the
Nations convened at Geneva, from 29 August to 7 Palestine National Council at Amman which prom-
September, the IDf~!mational Confer~nce on the ises the return of solidarity within the PLO, so vital
Question of Palestine, with the object of making a for the advancement of the Palestinian cause. We
comprehensive effort to seek effective w~ys and hope that the decisions taken by the Council will
means to enable the Palestinian people to regain and provide a much-needed impetus to international
exercise their ri$hts. Shortly afterwards, the General efforts for a just and speedy resolution of the
Assembly, echomg a deciSIon taken at the Geneva Palestinian question.
Conference, adopted resolution 38/58 C, recom- 158. Meanwhile, the United Nations must pursue
mending the convenin~ of an international confer- its endeavours to provide relief to the Palestinians
ence on peace in the MIddle East, which, if it were to under Israeli occupation and to prevent violations of
materialize, could provide an opportunity for all their human rights. Simultaneously, it must continue
parties concerned to participate in negotiations lead- to explore and seize without loss of time the opportu-
ing to a comprehensive solution of the problem. nities which exist for a negotiated peace in the
153. We are_gTateful to the Secretary-General for Middle East. The United Nations 'bears a special
undertaking efforts to promote this General Assem- responsibility for the realization of the inalienable
bly init'ative! wh' h the· .e t f rt nationa~rights of the Palestinian people. The failure

I , IC. are . su~J c 0 a repo of the I'nternatl'onal community to fiulfil its commit-[A/391130 and Add.I] under this agenda item. Con-
sultations held last February in the Security Council ment to the Palestinian ~ople will have incalculable
enabled the Secretary-General to pursue the initiative consequences for the Umted Nations and, indeed, for
regarding the convening and organization of the world peace and security.
conference. It is clear, however, that in the absence of 159. I take this opportunity to reaffirm the abiding
support from the United States apd Israel, the ,commitment of the Government and the people of
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Pakistan to the Palestine cause, a commitment which shriiled in the Charter and the prevailing reality
goe~ as far back as the ~eginni~gs of<?ur own struggle governing international relations-, does not in any
for mdependence. PakIstan wIll contmue to exert all way detract froIn the value and importance of
efforts and extend all support for the deliverance of General Assembly resolutions and decisions to place
the people of Palestine from Israeli occupation. the Palestinian question on its agenda at every
160. Mr. ALAUKLI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) session. In such a way, the General Assembly regular-
(interpretation from Arabic): For over 37 years the ly unmasks the true face of Zionist policy and
Gener~l ~ssembly has discussed the questio~ of eXl?rc:sses deep international syml?athy with !he Pal-
Palestme m both regular and extraordinary sessions. e~tlma~ people, at the same tIme reveahng the
Each time, numerous resolutions are adopted re- dImenSIOns of the threat to world peace as a result of
affirming the right of the Palestinian people to return the inadequacy of the existing international system
to their homes ~nd their right !o self-determination and in spite of the .lofty ide!lls of the authors of the
and the esta.bhshment of theIr own independent Charter of the Umted NatIOns. -
~tate. Each tIme also" all who harbour good inten- 164. The United Nations bears a great part of the
tlons expect that a mIrac!e will occur a~d hope that responsib~lity for the creation and development of
the re~urrent ~all expressmg the awakemng of wor~d the questIon of Palestme. The General Assembly
conscIence wIll be heard and that there will be a resolution of29 November 1947 [resolution 181 (11)],
ha~py end to the.tragedy of the Palestinian people, to which partitioned Palestine into two States, signalled
theIr l~ng s~ffenngs.and to the s~crifi~es they have the first error committed by the United Nations in its
made !n t~eIr occupIed la~d and m.exIle. Neye.rthe- ~istory. This could have been due to the good
l~ss, zlomsm and. successIve Amencan admmlstra- mtentions of one party, but the malevolence of the
tlOns d~ not heSItate to place repeatedly coercive other was quite clear, for this was a step to realize its
constramts on such hopes. ambitions in the Arab homeland. Thus, the feelings
161. In the face of the separation and contradiction generated by the set-backs of the Second World War
between international decIsions and the likelihood of and the memories of Fascist and Nazi injustices were
their implementation, we can see how those who, in exploited to implant an intruding entity into the
haste and without difficulty, formulated the Charter Arab world to serve as a custodian for imperialist and
of the United Nations in the aftermath of the Second colonialist interests in the region and a regional
World War, wrote the beautiful and optimistic instrument to strike down the possibilities of evolu-
Preamble to that Chart~r. It is clear that the founders tion and unity in the Arab world. Under the slogan of
were not sufficiently aware at the time that imperial- "Justice for the Jews" after their plight in Nazi
ist designs are even more dangerous for peace than Germany, the worst case of injustice was inflicted on
fascism, that racism did not end with the fall of the Arab and Palestinian peoples. In this regard, the
nazism and that threats to international peace and famous English historian Arnold Toynbee said that
security persist in the absence of an international will the Arabs have to pay for a crime they did not
and authority capable of protecting the causes of commit and the basIC responsibility for which falls
justice, right, freedom and peace. upon western societies.
162. The question of Palestine, in the past and at 165. The question of Palestine is the flagrant em-
present, bears historic witness to the continuing bodiment of the start of contemporary Western plots
prevalence of unjust rules in international relations, against the Arab nation. It is the bitter harvestreaped
even with a United Nations presence in the matter. It after Arab co-operation with Western colonial coun-
also points to grave defects in the current form of the tries during the- two world wars. The question of
international Organization. Nearly 40 years after the Palestine represents at the same time a moral crisis
establishment of the United Nations, equality be- facing the Western colonial democracies which. as-
tween States remains for the majority a fantastic cribe no value to anything save their selfish interests
dream. In practice, it has been possible for one State, and ambitions. Great Britain, which had responsibil-
or a small group of States, to challenge the interna- ity for the Mandate over Arab Palestine, entered into
tional will and consensus, in total disregard of the collusion with the world Zionist movement and
principles and provisions of the Charter and the conspired with it to apply policies aimed at changing
principles of contemporary i'lternational law. Power the demographic nature of Palestine by forcing the
m the world today is confined to the interests of the Arab inhabitants to flee by various terrorist means
strong; he who possesses power has tremendous and welcoming thousands of Jews brought over to
possibilities to transform wrong into right, the impos- Palestine by the Jewish Agency. After the conspiracy
sible into the possible. In such a situation, the was revealed, all that remained to be done was to give
legitimate aspirations of lesser peoples are stifled. A it international legitimacy. Hence Great Britain
barrier is placed before their demands, however referred the whole question to the United Nations,
strong international sympathy may be. If, employing which, under Zionist and imperialist pressure, _in
that logic, they do not otTer even greater sacrifices in NOvember 1947 produced its resolution on the
order to change the balance of power, they will never partition of Palestine. Some thought the matter had
attain anything. The only other choice available to ended there, but the rejection by the Palestinian
them. is to. sl!rrender. Tha~ is exa~tly what zionism people and the Arab natIOn of ~is unjust dec~sio.n, "
and ImperIalIsm have stnven to !mpose upon the on the one hand, and the escalatIOn of expanslOmst
Palestinian people, and exactly what racism and Zionist ambitions, on the other, has kept the question
imperialism wish to impose on the Namibian people. alive, and it now threatens peace and development
In spite of widespread international sympathy with not only in the Arab region but also in the rest of tbe
those two causes, the two racist regimes in Palestine world.
a.nd Sou!h Afri~ continue to challenge the interna- 166. The question of Palestine is the responsibility
tl0nal wIll. of the United Nations. This fact cannot be changed
163. This deplorable -fact, which illuminates the by the current situation obtaining in this.intemation-
deep chasm between the principles and ideals en- al Organization, the result of the policies of the
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super-Powers which, in kt~ping with their special situation of simple armistice as a prelude to more
responsibilities under the Chr rter, should support expansion.
fret:d:om and peace. The U~it.e~ Nations has a legal, 173. These facts, coupled with the reality and
pobtlcal and moral responsIbilIty towards the Pales- nature of the Zionist movement and its links to
tinian ~o.ple.The United ~~tionshas contrib)lted to imperialist, racist and colonial circles, clearly show
the suffenng of the. Pales!m}an .people, ~d It must that it is not a question ofconflict over borders but of
allow t~e~ to regam .theIr mallenable rIghts. Mere conflict between the original inhabitant and the
denunciatIOns and 3: dIsregard of ac~s of f~rce and of in~ruder. It is not a question of refugees but a
the facts of OCc~l?~tIOnand oppre~sIOnWIll not <?nly question of a people who struggle to ~egain ,its
affe~t the credIbIlIty. and reputatIon of the UnIted usurped rights and of the cause of a natIon whIch
NatI!>ns b~t also ,,:ill ~ncourage the aggressor. to struggles against an alien danger which th.reatens its
co~tm~e ~ts m~chmatlons an.d plans-practIces home, its sacred shrines and its very eXIstence.
whIch m tI~e ~Igh~ becom~ ddlicult to chang:. 174. The Zionist policy-based as it is on power
167. The SItuatIOn m Pales~me and the Arab re8.10n and aggression in its relations with the Arabs, as well
m~es It necessary t~ reconsIder !he way. the UnIted as its repressive practices in the occupied ~alestinia!l
NatIOns has dealt ~Ith t~e q~estIOn dunng the .past and Arab territories in the form of expuls~on, JudaI-
four decades, ~SpeClally smce It has b~come cl«?ar that zation and the alteration ofthe demographIc, cultural
all the ~esolutIOnsadopted by the.UnIted Nations on and geographic character of the occupied Arab
the subject, although comprehensIve, always lack the territories-has unmasked the true nature of the
p!>ssibility of implementation .and. fall short .of dete~- Zionist plan. The Committee on the Exercise of the
rIng. the aggressor from pursumg Its ~ggresslon. 111IS Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People has in
reality calls for a fr~sh assessment aImed a~ findI~g various respected international documents repeated-
new ways to deal ~th the pro.blems. I belIeve thIS ly revealed the plight of the Arabs in the occupied
process should b~ lInked to an m-depth study of the territories. The Zionists have not concealed their true
problems and theIr sources, as well as how .to resolve intentions. They feel no shame in declaring suph
them. ~ere we should refer !O a nu~ber ofImportant ambitions. Rabbi Cook of the Gush Emunim says
facts dIrectly related to thIS questIOn. that this is a period of work and that God will bless
168. First, the Arab character of Palestine is such work because He has enjoined all His people to
steeped in history and has never been questioned. go to Zion and raise the banner over the Holy Land.
The inhabitants of Palestine-be they Muslims, He says: "Here there is no Arab land; this is our la~d.
Christians or Jews-·are Arabs in origin, culture and The land defined by the Torah extends from the Nile
civilization. Any allegation to the contrary is an error to the Euphrates and it belongs to Israel." Another
and does not confer any right to occupy Palestine and leader of the Zionist movement, Levinger, cl.arities
to expel its inhabitants, Muslims or Christians. Thus, the matter further by saying: "When we deal WIth the
any attempt to erase the Arab character of Palestine Arabs throu~ force they will surrender to us. If they
is null and void and cannot be accepted, even though object to ZIonist sovereignty in Judea and S~ma-
it might produce certain effects lasting years or ria"-he means the West Bank and the Gaza Stnp-
centuries. "we must expel them."
169. Secondly, the Zionist movement, born in the 175. Amnon Rubenstein, the former dean of the
cradle of imperialism and colonialism, is a colonialist Faculty of Law of Tel Aviv University, stated, in an
and racist political movement, even though it may article published in Ha'aretz, that the Zionist organi-
operate under the guise of religion. Its main features zations continue to perpetrate their crimes, based on
were shaped in that period of historic and social the Kach and Gush Emunim movements, and that:
evolution when Europe was imbued with a spirit of "The Arabs are :tn inferior race. They have no rights.
adventure and distorted ideas of superiority and They constitute a danger to Israel. They must be
supremacy, thus reflecting a culture alien to the Arab expelled from the country."
region. 176. In the vi~w of those two organizations, it is
170. Thirdly, the Zionist movement is dependent necessary to resort to arms to carry out that act of
on imperialism and colonialism, which encourage it purification.
to expand and give it more and 1I!0rt: assistance and 177. After the success of the terrorist Kahane, the
support. !I~nce, at an early sta~e ZIOnISm was the ally leader of the Kach movement, in the lat«?st Israeli
of the Bntlsh and French empIres and, later, the ally elections he was asked what his expectatIOns were
of American imperialism. after five years. He answered, "I expect to be Prime
171. Fourthly, the establishment of a religiously Minister." This should not surprise us, e~pecially
segregated community in Arab Palestine, as well as when we remember that Mena~hem ~egIn,. who
the repercussions of this action, .have brought the perpetrated the massacres at Delr YassIn, hImself
region to the brink of conflict.and instability. Zionist became Prime Minister. .
amb}t.ions did not s~op ~it~ the adoption of the 178. These are examples of the thinking an~ deeds
partltlo~ plan re~oluhon; ZIOnISm has tnt:d to extend of the Zionist leaders in occupied Arab PalestIne. We
the Jewls~ empIre oyer. the largest pOSSIble area.of refer all those who wish to know more to the
Arab !emtory..The ZIOnISt ~ystem does not recognIze memoirs ofBen-Gurion, Dayan ~nd others, as well as
that. !ts polItIC¥ bo~nd~nes ~re marked by the to the articles publis~ed i.n spnng of 1982 by tht:
partItion resolutIOn. ZIOnIStS beheve that that resolu- Zionist Research InstItute In Jerusalem about Israeh
tion serves as th«? base and spring-b<?ar~ to imple- strategy in the 19808, which reveal the dimensions of
ment the succeSSIve phases of the ZIOnISt scheme. the conspiracy aimed at dividing the Arab countries
172. Fifthly, Zionist plots have always run counter and imposing Zionist supremacy over them: We refer
to the objectives of J?Cace and prospenty in tht: Ar~b particul~rly to th~ declarations of t.he ~erron.st Sha~on
lands. For the ZiOnIst movement, peace conSIsts m ,concernmg the vltalspace ofthe ZIOnIst enb~y, WhICh
imposing its terms on other countries or causing a . stretches east to Pakistan, west to the AtlantIC Ocean,
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north to Turkey and south to the Arab peninsula and people must be enabled to exercise their inalienable
the heart of the African contment. right to return, to self-determination and to establish
179. Speaking about the question of Palestine al- a democratic State on their national soi!, B State that
ways leads us to speak about United States policy in woul~ embra~e. the Arabs of Palestine, be they
the Arab region and the special relation~hip between MuslIms, ChrIstians or Jews.
the Zionist entity and successlve United States 185. Thirdly, any attempt to restore peace to the
Administrations. It is a relationship that found its region must be comprehensive and just·and address
full dimensions following the tripartite aggression the various aspects of the question. In this regard, it
against Egypt in 1956 and the prominence of the is important to stress that the United Nations always
United States as an influential Power in the affairs of continues to provide the only appropriate forum for
the region. The American imperialists seek to main- the search for a just and lasting solution of the
tain their economic and strategic interests and to problem. Consequently, there is no possibility of
oppose the trend of political and social change in the accepting any partial or even complete arrangements
Arab world, and this has led them to exploit the outside the framew'ork of the United Nations, be-
Zionist base. The Zionist lobby, whose influence on cause that would be tantamount to serving Zionist
the United States Congress is well known, has and·imperialist schemes for hegemony. The proof of
enhanced this relationship to the point where it has this is the Camp David accords and the Lebanese-
become a strategic alliance. That alliance, formalized Zionist agreement which fell dead under the feet of
in November 1983, codified the relations between the heroes of the Lebanese national resistance.
the two parties in the military, political, economic 186. Any attempt at settlement tt:;! does not take
and financial spheres. On the basis of that alliance, it into account the above-mentioned realities and prin-
can b~ said that the Zioni~t entit~ is trea!ed as an ciples will be doomed to failure. The path.of jus~ice
AmerIcan ~tate. Th~ share In ~merIcan assistance ~f and equity may be full of ob~tacles a!1d difficulties,
each Jew In occupied Palestine reached $1,250 In but it is incumbent on the United NatIOns to assume
1984, whereas the American citizen gets only half its heavy responsibility by taking effective and
that figure. decisive measures to settle a problem that can no
180. President Reagan reaffirms at every opportu- longer wait. To be credible, it mu.st do all in its po~er
nity his pride in the special relationship with the to put an end to the policies ofpillage and aggression
Zionist entity. On 6 September, he promised before a by taking the following steps.
Jewish audience in the Sheraton Hotel in Washington 187. First, there must be support for the legitimate
to continue to support Israel, especially in the fonn struggle, including armed struggle, of the Palestinian
of campaigns supporting Israel in the United Na- people for the restoration of its usurped rights.
tions: ~e ad~ed that during.the first three years of~is 188. Secondly, the necessary measures must be
~d~lmsyatlon, Israel r~elved m,?re than $.9..5 b~l- taken to expel the Zionist entity from the United
hon In aid and would thiS year receive $2.6 bIlhon In Nations and to impose mandatory comprehensive
grants. sanctions against it, now that the whole world has
181. These brief references reveal the nature of the become aware of the danger which it presents to
relationship between the Zionists and the United peace and its constant violation of its commitments
States Government and the fact that, in adopting the under the Charter of the United Nations. .
Z~onist progra~me, the Unite~ States.has become a 189. Thirdly, pressure must be put on the United
duect partner In the aggressIOn agaInst the Arab States Government to sever its alliance with the
nation. Zionist regime and end its assistance to the Zionist
182. The widespread American-Zionist plot against entity, which allows the latter to. petsist in its
the Arab world places on the United Nations the defiance of the international will and to escalate its
responsibility of going beyond the usual conciliatory policy of aggression. ,
resolutions and adopting practical measures that can 190. Fourthly, new ways and means must be found
lead to a just and lasting peace and put an end to the to enhance the possibilities of implementing interna-
long suffering of the Palestinian people. Our delega- tional decisions when the arbitrary use of the veto by
tion would like to recall certain facts and principles the United States prevents the Security Council from
that should be the basis of efforts aimed at restoring fulfilling its function of maintaining peace and
peace ~nd stability in the region. These include the security.
follOWIng. 191. The question of Palestine did not result from
183. First, the question of Palestine and its various the June 1967 act of aggression against the Arab
ramifications are the result of an organized foreign world, as some believe or wish to believe. That and
invasion the motives and objectives of which go other acts of aggression that followed were the result
beyond economic control to the expulsion of the of a problem that goes back more than two decades
Arab inhabitants. On this level, the question of before that date. Therefore, to restrict consideration
Palestine is one of racism and colonialism. It is the of this question to the 1967 act·of aggression and its
responsibility of the international community to consequences is but a perpetuation of injustice and of
liquidate that. Aggressive Zionist racism cannot be the destabilization of the Arab region. The people of
reformed or modified, and this applies also to tht: Palestine count on the United Nations to administer
Pretoria regime. complete justice.
184. Secondly, in any just settlement of the ques- 192. In conclusion, on behalf of our delegation, I
tion two prinCiples of international relations must be should like to express to Mr~ Massamba Sarre our
fully applied. The first is the principle ofthe inadmis- thanks and our appreciation of the Committee~s
sibility of the acquisition of territory by force. That efforts in heightening the awareness of international
principle, which is indivisible, applies to all the Arab public opinion of the reality of zionism and in
and Palestinian territories occupied before and since winning International sympathy for this just intema-
1947. The second principle is that the Palestinian tional cause.

a." ".n•••rr•• slr..-
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193. Mr.
e

KASEMSRI (Thailand): Many times in 200. Fifthly, Thailand opposes any actions that are
this debate and in previQusyears the General Assem- not in accordance with the purposes and principles of
bly has·heard the historical facts .and arguments and the Charter of the United Nations or not in conform-
re.affirmed the inalienable rights of the Palestinians. ity with the rules and norms of international law.
This year, as well as on the other occasions, the That is why Thailand opposes Israel's de facto
question of Palestine is the core of the issue in the annexation of Jerusalem, its claimed status as Israel's
Middle East and holds the key to peace and security capital, or any changes in the legal or demographic
in the Middle East asa whole. Therefore, the position status ofthe Holy City. That is also why Thailand has
of the Government of the Kingdom of Thailand has never accepted Israel's de facto annexation of the
been consistent and steadfast in support of the rights Golan Heights or Israeli settlements in the West
of the Palestinian people and in the earnest hope of Bank Oil" other occupied Arab territories; and that is
achieving a peaceful and just solution to the problem. why Thailand has consistently condemned the viola-

. S· . . 6 .• Cl . • tions of the rights of the people in the occupied Arab
194. . ..mce 19 7, Israeh .orceshaye ~ee~ Illeg~lly territories, as well as the rights of refugees in the area.
occupymg Ara~ and PalestIma~ terrItorIes, mcludmg In this connection, we recall the tragic fate of the
Jeru~al~m, whIch has resulted m ~ountless n~rn,bers Palestinian refugees in the Sabra and Shatila camps.
of dIsplaced,· homeless and deprIved PalestImans. .
yarious resolutions have been adopted by the Gener- 201. Sixthly, Thailand finnly believes that all i~ter-

. al Assembly calling for the restoration of the legiti- national problems could and should be solved m a
mate rights of the Palestinian people and, inter alia, peaceful manner. Therefore, we strongly support any
reaffirming their right to self-determination and attempt aimed at the attai~ment of a negotiated
statehood. Any comprehensive, just and durable settlement. In this connectIon, we reaffirm our
settlement ofthe problem IT herefore be based on suppor'. of the plan adopted at Fez C?n 9 September
the relevant United Natiom . ~solutions, particularly 1982 by the Twelfth Arab SummIt Conference,4
Security· Council resolution 24i (1967). without prejudice to Security Council resolution 242

. .. . '. (1967) and other relevant United Nations resolu-
195. H~wever, the SItuatIon not onl~ IS unchan~ed tions. However, it is recognized that, in view of the
but has mdee4 worsened.. My ,deleg~t.lOn would hke long-standing injustices, there is no alternative to the
therefore to reiterate ThaIland s pOSitIOn, as follows. continuation of the Palestinians' struggle for their
196. First, Thailand firmly supports all relevant legitimate. rights by all. available means.
l!nited N~tions resolutio.ns on the question of P~les· 202. My delegation would like to pay a warm
tme, partlcula~ly resolutIon 242 (196~). We behC?ve tribute to the untiring efforts of the Committee on
that they constitute the proper foundation f~r solvmg the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestin-
the problem pe~cefully. We also appreciate and ian People under the chairmanship of Mr. Massamba
supp~rt the.ongomg effort of the ~ecretary-Gener~l, Sarre, of Senegal. Apart from the intrinsic value of
especI.ally hIS.endeavour t~ lend hl.s good offices m the Committee's report [A/39/35], the fact that that
pursuit of a Just and lastmg solutIOn. Committee continues to perform its functions with
197. Secondly, Thailand supports unequivocally' dedication demC?nstrate~ the need for !he continued
the aspirations and the inalienable rights of the support of the mternatlOnal commumty.
P~lest~nian peo~le, includi~g the pght to self-deter- 203. My delegation sincerely believes that, in order
mmatl~n, the rIght to. natlOnalmdependence an~ to reach a negotiated solution, a climate of ~onfi-
sovereignty, and the nght to return safely to thetr dence .and understanding between all parties is
ho~esand pr~perties. ~o~eve~,. we also be.lieve that, necessary. Such an atmosphere could be b~ought
whtle resp.ectmg ~alestlman rI~ts· as bemg. ~acro- about only by means of two factors: .one IS the
sanct, the.l!lternat!onal commumty' must be mmd~ul unequivocal recognition of Palestinian. rights ~y all
of the legitimate nghts of other Stat~~. Henc~,.whIle the parties and the other is the pohtical wIll to
we reaffir!l1. our ~uppo~ for thC? legitimate nghts of compromise in the best interests of regional peace
the PalestImans, In~h:ad1Dg t~e rIght to statehoC?d, we and the security of all States. Efforts in such direc-
als,? respect.the ~eg!tlmate nght of all S~ates m the tions will indeed be necessary and useful in creat!ng
re~lOn to eXIst wlthm .secure and .recognlzed b~und- an atmosphere conducive to a just and lastmg
anes. We earnestly belIeve that thIS would contnbute solution.
to a just and durable settlement of the proble~. 204. Finally, my delegation would like to urge all
198. Thirdly, Thailand views the PLO as the sole parties concerned to exert every effort to revitalize
and legitimate representative of the Palestinian peo- the peace process in the region so that a comprehen-
pIe. This was recently reaffirmed in my Prime sive political settlement encompassing the legitimate
Minister's message to the special meeting in com- rights and aspirations of all concerned parties could
memoration of the International Day of Solidarity become a reality. Essentially, we demand the prompt
with the Palestinian People, held here on 29 Novem- withdrawal of all Israeli forces from the Arab territo-
ber 1984. We therefore support the right of the PLO, ries occupied since 1967 and full Israeli compliance
in conformity with relevant United Nations resolu- with and implementation of all relevant United
tions,. to participate on an equal footing in all Nations resolutions. When the inalienable and legiti-
negotiations and conferences on the question of mate rights of the Palestinian people have been
Palestine and the situation in the Middle East within exercised, then the international community will
and outside the framework of the United Nations. have perf01;med its duty in the interest of peace and
199. Fourthly, Thailand upholds as one of the justice for all manki~d. ,.' , ..
fundamental. principles that· any foreign military 205. Mr. AL-QAYSI (Iraq) (interpretation from
occupation of another State's territory is unaccept- Arabic): I should like first of all to express my thanks
able.. In. this connection, we have co~timially called and appreciation to Mr. Massamba Sarre, of Senegal,
for .the. withdra\yaJ of Israeli troops .fro)ll all Arab ChCJ~rman of ~he Committee o~ t~e,Exercise 6f the
terntOrIes. occupied SInce 1967. /' InalIenable Rights of the PalestIman People, and to
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the other members of the Committee for the great believe that their PQlicy of repression, genocide,
efforts they have made and the active role they have conspiracy and treachery will silence the Palestinian
assumed m the sea.rch for a just solution of the people and force it to give up arms and abandon its
question of Palestine and in defence of the rights of struggle for liberation. .
the Palestinian people, in accordance with the rules . .. . .
of international law and the principles of justice 211. fhe a~plratlo~ of the Pal~stll?-Ian peop!e ~o
right and peace ' freedom and Its contmued determmatlon to attam Its

. ... noble objectives are closely linked with the PLO,
206.. The Genera.l Assem1?ly IS. consldenng!he which is the expression of the free will of the
question of Palestme at thiS session after h~vmg Palestinian people. In this connection, we are duty-
commemor~ted! a f~w days ago, .t~e Intematlonal bound to express once again, in the stron~estpossible
Day of S~hdanty with the Palestinian Peop!e. 9n terms, our support fQr and solidarity with ~he PLO
that occa~lOn, a number of messages of sO!14arlty and its legitimate leadership a~d for unity within the
were rec~lved frC?m the Heads of St~te ~nd M!nlsters ranks of Palestinian resistance against all conspira-
for Foreign Art:alrs of !pany countnes, mcl~dmg Mr. cies and machinations, which are but part of Zionist
Sad~am Hussem, Presl4ent of the Repubhc 9f I~aq. schemes conceived to eliminate the question of
In his. message, the Pres.Id.ent referred to the mahen- Palestine and suppress the heroic Arab people of
able nghts of the Palestmlan people and the need to Palestine
make efforts in order to find a just and lasting .
soluti.on to the qu~stion, which is .vital for peace and 212.. I~ opr vi~'Y, the fact th~t the Unite~ Nati0!ls
secunty not only m the Arab region but also in the persiSts ID mscrlbmg the question of Palestme on ItS
world. The partiCipation of the intemational commu- agenda is of positive significance, for the intemation-
nity, expressed through the messages of world lead- al community hopes to achieve justice and refuses to
ers, in that commemoration strengthened the faith of accept facts based on aggression, brute force and
the Arab nation in the cause ofthe.P~lestinian people expansionist designs. The i~temational community
and the confidence of that people m ItS future and in also refuses to accept the unjust treatment meted out
the inevitability of its victory over a~ession and to the United Nations by the Zionist entity and its
o.ccupation when it. will have regained Its inalienable allies. ~or~ove.r, the Unit~d Nat!ons has a co~firmed
nght to retum to Its country, to self-determination responslblhty .m connection with all questions of
and to establish its own independent State, in liberation and especially the implementation of the
accordance with the resolutions of the United Na- right to self-determination, which has become a
tions. comer-stone ofth~ intemational political order rep-
207. The fact that the United Nations continues to resented in the Charter of the United Nations.
devote attention and time to considering the ques- 213. For years the Palestinian people has been
tion of Palestine shows very clearly the depth of the subjected to oppression and terror. It has been
concem and anxiety of the intemational community deprived of elementary human and political rights.
as a result of the a8$ression and occupation being This heroic people was obliged to resort to its
inflicted on the Palestmia!l ~ple, w~ose cause is the legi~ima~e right o.f self-defence to counter aggression
very core of the Arab-ZIOnist conflict. agamst It by uSing all the means defined by the
208. Israel is continuing its aggression and occupa- United Nations. The Palestinian peo~le, through, tits
tion of the Arab lands. It is continuing the illegal Ions. struggle, ~as made great mate~al and ~oral
establishment of settlements in the occupied Pales- sacnfices~ In clrcum~tances. of a umque charact~r,
tinian and Arab lands, disregarding General Assem- and m spite of exce~tI.onalclrcu!Dstal?-ces and,·p~lc-
blyand Security Council resolutions. The West Bank, u~arly .ddlicult cC?ndl~lOns,. and ID spite of consplra-
Gaza, Al-Quds, the Golan Hei$hts and a large part of cles directed a~mst. It, thiS people ~as been able to
Lebanon are still under Israeh occupation, which is unco,:er !he mlsleadmg and tendentious ch~racter of
transforming the Arab region into one of the, most the ·Z~on~st propag~nda and .prove to ~he world that
explosive areas, thus endangering intemational peace the ZIOniSt entity. IS the m~Jor and duect source of
and security. danger to peace m the Middle East.
209. The aggressive Israeli practices and the insis- 214. For years, the Zionist entity has been resorting
tence of the Tel Aviv leaders on continuing their to practices designed to appropriate a Palestine
occupation and annexation of Palestinian lands are without Palestinians. To that end, that entity has
the main source of the plight and sufferings of the waged a systematic campaign ofgenocide against the
heroic people of Palestine. The Zionists are trying to Palestinians, using all methods of violence, terror
crush the rights of the Palestinian people by subject- and mass murder. Since its very inception, the
ing them. to the most hC?rrendous forms of repression, Zi0!1ist ent~ty has pursued ~ pplicy of rac!al discrimi-
deportation and genOCide. It should be remembered nation agamst those Palestinians who did not leave
that the Zionist occupation of Arab and Palestinian their homeland. It considers them to be third-class
lands is intensifying and that the inhuman Israeli citizens and has expropriated their property and
practices against the Palestinian people in the West trampled upon their ri$l!ts. In 1967, Israel embarked
Bank, Gaza and Lebanon are continuing openly and on the policy of estabbshing settlements on the land
with unabated brutality, in complete disr~ard of of the expelled owners. It has demolished homes and
intemational law and the principles of justice and closed down schools and universities. Moreover, it
morality and with no reference to the resolutions of has l'Crmitted the establishment of armed Fascist,
the United Nations or to world public opinion. ~iomst gangs which kill Palestinians in broad day-
210. Through its fight for freedom and its struggle bght.
to re$ain it~ inalienable right to retum and to 21 S. These terrorist, repressive policies are de-
estabbsh an mdependent State, the Palestinian pea- signed to achieve one goal: the liquidation and
pie is givin~ us one ofthe finest examples ofherOIsm. depersonalization of the Palestinians, in order to
It is a Miscalculation for the Israeli Zionists to force ther. to leave their homeland sO that all of
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transformed into an exclusively ities under the Charter of the United Nations,
especially those relating to the implementation of its
resolutions and those of the General Assembly, as
called for in the Geneva Declaration on Palestine,3

adopted b~ the International Conference I on the
Question of Palestine, held at Geneva in 1983, and
by world public opinion.
220. Iraq is determined to shoulder its responsibili
ties and to furnish all possible assistance to the Arab
people ofPalestine and the PLO. We call for a halt to
the support given the Zionist aggressor by some
international quarters, especially the United States,
because such support encourages it to continue its
aggressive policy against the Arab people in the
occupied Arab territories and frustrates the efforts to
achieve peace and to reach a just and lasting solution
to the question of Palestine.
221. Mr. PAPAJORGJI (Alhania) (interpretation
from Spanish): The question of Palestine is the core
of the prolonged conflict in the Middle East. If it is
not solved, there can be no stability or tranquillity in
that region. For years, the United Nations and its
various organs have been addressing themselves tu
this problem. Meetings and debates have taken place,
recommendations and resolutions have been adopt
ed, but the situation remrins unchanged: the Pales
tinian people is still uuder the occupation and
oppression of Israeli zionism, and it still is denied its
homeland.
222. As it has done on other occasions, the Albani
an delegation reaffirms that the cause of the serious
situation in the Middle East, and in particular the
serious situation of the Palestinian people, is the
aggressive attitude of Israf:li zionism and the hegem
onistic policy of the two super-Powers, the United
States and the Soviet Union.
223. Israeli zionism is pursuing ever more fiercely
its policy of genocide against the Palestinians in the

. occupied Arab territories, and this has become the
main method of perpetuating its occupation. Every
one is aware of the crimes committed by the Israeli
Zionists against the Palestinian people, which has
been the victim of unprecedented terror. Assassina
tion, detention and persecution have become daily
practices by the Israeli occupiers. They have such
blind hatred for the Palestinians that they have no
hesitation about committing the most monstrous
acts, such as the tragic massacres in the Palestinian
camps of Sabra and Shatila. Fascist Zionist packs are
in full cry, hunting Palestinian "game". The Tel Aviv
gangsters accompany this ferocious terror by stepping
up the policy of Judaizin~ the occupied territories.
This is carried out by forCibly expelling the Palestin
ians from their lands and by gathering them together
in camps encircled with barbed wire, camps absolute
ly indistinguishable from concentration camps. To
replace the Palestinians on their land, Jews from the
four .corners of the world continue to settle, in
furtherance of the old goal of zionism: to· perpetuate
the occupation of the Arab lands. In ja word, the
Israeli Zionists have mobilized their entire military
and economic potential in their crusade against the
Palestinian' people. Israel's arrogant policy a~ainst
the Palestinians and against the Arab peoples m the
Middle East in general could not be pursued were it
not for the overall tense situation in that region
which is the result of the expansionist policy S}f the
twC? super-Powers, the United States and the Soviet
Union. Israeli· zionism ·has used, and continues to

Palestine, can be
Jewish area.
216.. Continued aggression and violation of interna
tional law and conventions are characteristic of the
aggressive Zionist policy against the Arab nation.
Under the pretext of security considerations, Israel
has annexed the· Syrian Golan Heights and has
changed the demographic character ofthe occupied
territories, in order to erase their Arab identity. It
profaned the AI-Aqsa mosque and declared Jerusa
lem its eternal capital, thus antagonizing millions of
Muslims and Christians. Moreover, in 1981 Israel
destroyed, with its military aircraft, the Iraqi nuclear
research facility, which was devoted exclusively to
peaceful purposes. The international community
condemned this criminal act. The international com
munity also rejected the annexation ofJerusalem and
ofthe Syrian Golan Heights, which was in contraven
tion of the principle of the inadmissibitity of the
acquisition of territory by force. In addition to that
series ofaggressive acts, Israel invaded Lebanon and
engaged in mass murder and terror against Palestin
ians and Lebanese. It is still occupying large parts of
Lebanon, despite resolutions adopted by the Security
Council calling for Israel's withdrawal from Lebanon,
without any pre-conditions.
217. We believe that the Palestinian question is the
core of the Middle East conflict. Therefore, peace
cannot be achieved without the complete and uncon
ditional withdrawal by Israel from all the occupied
Arab territories, including Jerusalem, and without
Israel's recognition of the inalienable right of the
Palestinian people to return to its homeland and its
right to self-determination and to sovereignty in its
own independent State.
218. The Palestinian people has been waging a
bitter struggle to re~in its lawful rights. It is high
time for the Palestmian people to be enabled to
exercise its right to self-determination, to establish an
independent State on its own land and to take its
place among the other nations that, since the Second
World War, have rid themselves of imperialism and
become independent States. The Palestinian people,
under the leadership of the PLO, has proved that its
vitality and unity cannot be broken by conspiracies
and that its vOice cannot be silenced by Zionist
military repression. It has proved that its struggle will
be crowned with success. The recent meeting of the
Palestine National Council at Amman and the reso
lutions it adopted have amply demonstrated the
unity between the Palestinian people and its leader-
ship, represented by the PLO.· . .
219. When one reviews the events of the past year
and the efforts that have been made to achieve peace,
it is difficult to see on the political horizon an¥. signs
ora solution to this problem or the least possibility of
the restoration of peace, security and stability to the
r~on. I would emphasize that the major cause of
thiS is the Zionist entity'~ refusal to abide by the
resolutions of the United Nations and the will of the
international community. In this regard, we must
bear in mind that attempts to disregard the Palestin
ian reality, to deny the Palestinians'. right of return .
and right to self-determination and independence
and to frustrate participation by the Palestinian
people, through its legitimate representative, the
PLO, will not advance the search for a just and
lastin~ solution to the Palestinian problem or the
establishment of peace in the region. Hence, we call
upon the Security Council to shoulder its--fesponsibil-
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use, that situation in 'its anti-Palestinian and anti- tion in the Middle East of the two super-Powers and
Arab activities. other imperialist Powers is blocked.
224. It is from that viewpoint, too, that we must 231. Our consistent position in support of the just
examine the plots being hatched against the )l)St cause of the Palestinian people has been stated in
cause of the Palestinian people, served up in vanous detail by the leader of thl: Albanian people, Comrade
guises by both Washington and Moscow. The din Enver Hoxha, in his recently published book, Rej/ec-
they make over their supposed desire for a peaceful tions on the Middle East,8 in which he wrote:
soluti<?n of the qu.estion of~he Palestinian people, in "Our people feels special sympathy for the
fact, IS tC?tally mc<?mpat!ble;-as the facts .h~ve Palestinian people, for it has waged and is waging a
shown-with the b~slc asplrat1on~ oft~~ Palest~ntan determined, heroic stroggle. We have supported it,
people: the resto~atlon. of all their leJltl~ate nghts, and we shall support it, though it find itself on a
and a ~omeland !n which they can hve m freedom, sea ofsolitude and betrayal. However betrayed and
sovereignty and mdependence. abandoned it may be at present, the Palestinian
225. The United States imperialists do not conceal people will triumph. It will triumph because it is
their hostility towards the Palestinian people and its fighting for a just cause, for return to its homeland,
cause. Openly and arrogantly, they deny its legitimate usurped by the .Israeli a88f.es.sors with the open
rights. This hatred is manifested through their tool, support of the United States imperialists" the
Israel, which they have armed to the teeth, turning it Soviet social-imperialists and reactionary forces
into a military terrorist State. . from various Arab countries."
226. It is clear to all that, without the weapons, 232. Mr. TOMASZEWSKI (Poland): The debate on
assistance and financial and political support of the the item which is again before the General Assem-
United States, Israel would be unable to do what it is bly-the question of Palestine-has once more re-
doing against the Palestinian people and in the vealed the complete unanimity of all delegations on
Middle East in general. the urgent need for a settlement of the Palestine
227. As to the Soviet social-imperialists, their acts problem. . .
and their ~oisy statements, supposedly in support of 233. Th~re are two ~aJor reasons for ~h.ls urgency.
the Palestinian people and the Arab peoples in T~e first ~s ~hat.a nat1~n of almost 5 mdhon .~ple,
general, are nothing but pure demagogy. This so- With a distinctive, hlstoncally .developed. n~tlOnal
called support has always been tactical, and it is in character, ~ust. no longer be denl~d the baSIC nght to
~eeping \yith the Soviet Union's imperialist interest self-de~ermlnatlon. The second IS th~t. any further
In the Middle East. Tens of thousands of Jews who delay In the settlement of the Palestinian problem
have emig~ated from the Soviet Union have moved will inevitab~y l~d t<? the worsen~n~ of the already
as settlers Into the occupied territories; this emigra- danger,?us slt~a!lon In that senslt!ve.part of ~he
tion is aimed against the Palestinian people. In short, worl~, jeopardlzmgpeaceand secunty mthecreglOn
the "peace" plans for the Middle East, whether and In the world at large.
American or Soviet, do not point to a just solution of 234. On numerous occasions, Poland has pointed
the Palestinian question, but rather conceal anti- out that the Middle East conflict, with the Palestin-
Palestinian and anti-Arab activities and are in ian problem at its core, is one of the main sources'of
accordance with the long-range objectives of those tension in the world. For many years, it has been a
Powers to gain hegemony in the region. source of the destabilization of peace and secudty-in
228. Even faced with a ferocious, bloodthirsty the reg~on. The elimin~tion of tl!es~ threa~s isiital to
occupier such as Israel and with the diabolical plots all natIOns of that region and IS ID the Interests of
of the super-Powers, the Palestinian people has been world peace. /
neither demoralized nor brought to its knees. Quite 235. My country has never been indifferent about
the contrary: it has brought to bear on this difficult the question of peace in the Middle East. Apolitical
and complex situation its great will, its ardent manifestation of our stance has been Poland's active
aspirations and its unshakeable determination to participation in United Nations peace-keeping ef-
gain its legitimate rights and to achieve what is most forts in the region, first in UNEF and now in
sacred to it: return to its homeland, which has been UNDOF. The dedicated service ofthe Polish soldiers
occupied by the Israeli Zionists. Nothing-neither in the Middle East under the United Nations flag
the most sophisticated weaponry ofthe Israeli aggres- constitutes my country's direct contribution to the
sor nor the plots of the imperialists-has succeeded restoration of peace in the region.
or will succeed in crushing its struggle. 236. In the opinion of the Polish Government, the
229. The Albanian people and its Government have main obstacle to the establishment of a lasting and
always'supported the just cause of the Palestinian just peace in the Middle East is the Israeli occupation
people and the other Arab peoples; it supports and of Arab territories in the wake of the 1967 war~ the
will always support them, unswervingly, in their invasion of Lebanon in 1982 and, further, the total
stru~e, for it is a struggle for the legitimate and disregard of the inalienable rights of the Palestinian
inahenable right of a peop.1e to free its pillaged people. Such a situation is the result of the expan-
homeland. We wish to take this opportunity also to sionist Israeli policy.
reiterate our condemnation of those who are inflict- 237. That Israeli expansionism manifesting itself
ing su.ffe~ing and I?rivation on the P~lesti~ia~ people: i~ violations of principles of international law and
the ZlOmst occupIers and the two Impenabst super- disregard of the numerous relevant United Nations
Powers, the United States and the Soviet Union. resolutions, found expression also in the annexation
230. We have said before, and we repeat now, that of the eastern part of Jerusalem and the extension of
the P~lestinian problem can be solved only when the Israeli juri.sdiction and administration to the Syrian
Israeb aggressors are expelled from the occupied Golan Heights.
territo.ri~s, when t~e ferocious genocide ag!linst the 238. . The Government of the Polish People's Re-
Palestlman people IS ended, and when the mterven- pubhc strongly condemns acts which are contrary to

.-
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the Charter of the United Nations. We condemn the
Israeli policy of colonizing the 'West Bank and the
Gaza Strip, as well as alL acts of repression and
discrimination against the Palestinfans, as actions
contrary to interna.tional law. At the same time,
Poland firmly supports the justified aspiratioJ}s ofthe
Palestinian people to enjoyment of its inalienable
rights, including the right to self-determination and
to the establishment of its own independent State,
with guarantees for the peaceful existence and securi
ty of all nations and countries in the region.

239. This debate confirms once again- that any just
and lasting solution to the situation in the region
should include, first and foremost, a solution to the
question of Palestine. And the only possible frame
work for such a solution is the United Nations, with
its existing resolutions pertaining to the question of
Palestine. This solution should be reached through
convening an international conference on peace in
the Middle East, with the participation, on an equal
footing, of all the parties-that is, all the States
concerned and the PLO, and also the Soviet Union
and the United States as co-chairmen of the 1973
conference on the Middle East. We have expressed
this position many times, together with other social
ist States, and we have also supported the initiative
of the SecretarY-General regarding the convening' of
such a conference. On 29 July 1984, the Government
of the Soviet Union made detailed proposals con
cerning a Middle East settlement [see A/39/368].
There have already been numerous references to
those proposals in this debate. I shall confine myself
t9statin& my Govemment's position on the Soviet
proposals, and I quote from a statement of the Polish
Ministry for Foreign Affairs made in connection with
the statement ofthe Soviet Union on the Middle East
conflict on 29 July 1984:

"These are highly concrete proposals. They
clearly determine the goals of the conference,
objectively justify its composition of participation
and submit a series of constructive suggestions
concerning the organization of the conference's
work. The Polish People's Republic is of the
opinion that the programme of action suggested in
the statement has all the elements which are pre
conditions for the attainment of a comprehensive,
just ,and lasting settlement of the Middle East
conflict."

240. May I add that the Polish People's Republic
fully supports the initiative of the Soviet Union "and
is ready to make a positive contribution to this
process.

241. Mr. BIRlDO (Sudan) (interpretationjrom Ara
bic): The commemoration by the international com
munity last week of the International Day ofSolidar·
ity with the Palestinian People and the dedication of
the interest of the international community to the
cause of that people is a reaffirmation of the consis
tent support given to the ript of that people to
establish a sovereign State of Its own on its national
territory and to exercise its right of self-determina
tion. The commemoration was especially important
this year in view of the situation in the region, as in
the rest of the world. Tne. situation reveals that the
Palestinian problem is at the heart of the conflict in
the Middle East and, like an eruptin, volcano, will
continue to threaten peace and secuntythroughout
the world unless a just and lasting solution is found;

242. The struggle of the Palestinian' 'people has
taught us many lessons. The Palestinian problem will
continue to fan the flames of conflict in the Middle
East if the sufferings of the Palestinian people
continue. Whereas the Palestinian people have con
stantly given new proof of the justice of their cause,
Israel for its part obstinately refuses to comply with
the resolutions of the United Nations and rejects' all
efforts towards peace, in the absence of a deterrent
force that would finally compel it to comply with the
will of the international community.

Mr. Dramas Oliva (Cuba), Vice-President, took the
Chair.
243. Israel has chosen to wage a· merdlless war
against the Arab people of Palestine. Expansionism,
occupation and the annexation of land by force of
arms have become the declared policy of the Tel
Aviv leaders, with all its implications in acts of
aggression; 'the bombing of civilian populations,
including old people, women and children; the
destruction of holy places, especially Islamic holy
places; the Judaization of lands; the sacrifice of
innocent human lives; the escalation of the tension;
and the continuing conflict, with the destructive and
tragic dimensions of which we are all aware.

244. We deplore the continuance of this inhuman
situation, with the Palestinian people still prisoners
in camps, despite the many United Nations resolu
tions on this question. Nothing seems able to stay the
criminal arm of Israel, which is continuing through
all its practices to challenge international resolutions
and decisions. It is clear th~t the international
community must shoulder its responsibilities in
order to avert the dangers involved in Israel's
practices.

245. Israel has obdurately rejected all peace initia
tives, notably the resolutions of the United Nations,
as well as the peace plan put forward at Fez on 9
September 1982 by the Twelfth Arab Summit Con
ference.4 That plan expressed the desire of the Arab
nations for a just peace, while Israel rejects all efforts
to bring about peace, because it is an aggressive State
that does not want peace.

246. In view of the general discouragement, in view
of Israel's attempts to impose a peace based on the
policy offorce carried out by its political and military
institutions, the International Conference on the
Question of Palestine was held at Geneva in 1983,
under United Nations auspices. That conference
marked an important turning-point because it made
it possible for the international community, repre
sented by a number of,very important participants,
to reaffirm its principles for the solution of this
problem. in the framework of international legality.
Thanks to this conference, the, international commu
nity was able to affirm that there could be no just and
lasting peace in the Middle F~st without complete
and unconditional Israeli withdrawal from all the
Palestinian and Arab territories occupied since 1967,
including the Holy City of Jerusalem, and without
permitting /the Palestinian people to exercise its
rights to self-determination,' to return home, to
recover its property and to establish a sovereign and
independent State on its national land, under the
leadership of the PLO, its sole legitimate representa
tive. Those principles will remain solid foundations
for /a just and solid peace, not a peace imposed at
gunpoint. .
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247. The PLO has demonstrated that it is a party tension in the area. Those who entertain the danger-
with which serious discussions can beheld in all ous notion that peace in tLe Middle East can be
efforts towards peace in the Middle East. The guaranteed by increasing Israel's capacity to main-
obstacles it has faced have not diminished its deter- tain its unwarranted occupation ofArab lands should
mination to pursue its struggle to obtain a just and by now have realized that their blind support for the
comprehensive settlement. The Palestine National Jewish State has had the negative effect of exacerbat-
Council, meeting at Amman only a few days ago, ing tension in the region.
expressed the protests of Arabs and Palestinians 253. There can be no doubt that the question of
against the crimes committed by Israel. That Council Palestine is the core of the Middle East problem. The
made it possible to show how strongly the Palestinian Palestinians are a dispossessed people because of
people supports the PLO, its sole legitimate represen- Israel's expansionist policies. A permanent and last-
tative. The Council reaffirmed its complete confi- ing solution to the Arab-Israeli conflict will continue
dence in the elected Palestinian leaders, under the to elude us so long as Israel stubbornly refuses to
chairmanship of Mr. Yasser Arafat. As Mr. Kaddou- withdraw from all the Arab territories it has occupied
mi said yesterday in this forum [88th meeting], the since 1967. Respect for the Palestinian people's
recent meeting of the Palestine National Council was inalienable right to self-determination and indepen-
an important event which reaffirmed the existence of dence in a State of its own is certainly a sine qua non
special relations between the Palestinian and Jor- for peace in the region. There can be no peace in the
danian peoples and their unshakeable dedication to a Middle East if a comprehensive solution to the
concerted Arab approach to liberating Arab lands question of Palestine· is not found. It is indeed the
and enabling the Palestinian people to exercise its height of naivety to assume or even imagine other-
legitimate and inalienable rights. wise.

248. We are all aware that the collaboration that 254. Zambia attaches the greatest importance to the
has been established between the Tel Aviv and principle of the inadmissibility of the acquisition of
Pretoria regimes also constitutes a threat jeopardiz- territory by the use of force. This is a cardinal
ing security in both the Arab and African regions and principle enshrined in the Charter of the United
undermines the struggles being waged by the Arab Nations to which all States must scrupulously adhere.
and African peoples for freedom and independence. We have thus supported whole-heartedly Security
This alliance has been denounced many times in Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) and
various regional and international forums, and we other resolutions and decisions.
condemn it forcefully. The international community
must redouble its efforts not to hamper the realiza- 255. We believe that the Palestinian question can
tion of the legitimate aims of the Arab and African be resolved through negotiations between all parties
peoples. to the conflict. To this end, we urge all pamestQ the

conflict to heed the call of the International Confer-
249. The Palestinian problem will remain the ence on the Question of Palestine, held at Geneva
bench-mark whereby the United Nations can meas- I I:. h . f . t f al
ure its ability to restore legitimate rights to peoples ast year, 10r t e ~onvemng 0 an ID ern~ Ion ."

conference on the MIddle East, under the auspIces oj
seeking them and can measure its credibility, and will the United Nations, in which the two super-Powers
enable us to see how far we can live up to the would participate, together with all parties tolh~
aspirations with which we have been entrusted. conflict, including the PLO, on an .equal basis.
250. To conclude, let me say that the efforts exerted Although there is a virtual consensus on the part of
by the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable the international community on the imperatiye need
Rights of the Palestinian People, under the effective to resolve the question of Palestine once and/for all,
guidance of its Chairman, Mr. Sarre, of Senegal, and the negative attitude of Israel and the Unite~ States,
of its Rapporteur, Mr. Gauci, of Malta, deserve a to which the Secretary-General refers in his report
vote of thanks on behalfof the Sudan and the support [see A/39/130/Add. 1], has made it impossible to
of all of us, The Committee has played an important translate that consensus into reality.
role in making the international community aware of 256. The Twelfth Arab Summit Conference, meet-
the sufferings of the Palestinian people and the. 9 S b 982 d d .
legitimacy of its struggle. The Committee also made mg at Fez on . eptem er 1 ,a opte an Impor-
Praiseworthy efforts in preparing for the Internation- tant document4 containing principles that could help

to bring about peace in the region. Continued tension
al Conference on the Question of Palestine, held at in the area poses a serious threat to international
Geneva last year, and m drawing up the extremely peace and security.
valuable report that the Assembly has before it
[A/39/35], a report which has our full support. We 257. My delegation wishes to reaffirm Zambia's
hope that these efforts will be continued so as to support for and solidarity with the Palestinian people
make it possible for the national aspirations of the in their just and heroic struggle to achieve their
Palestinian people to be realized. inalienable right to self-determination and national
251. Mr. NGONDA (Zambia): The Assembly once independence. We reaffirm also our support for the
again is taking up the question of Palestine in the PLO, the sole legitimate representative of the Pales-
continuing quest for a comprehensive and lasting tinian people.
solution to this vexing problem. 258. Israel's peace and security lie in its readiness
252. The Palestinian people yearns for peace, free- to co-operate with the United Nations in the imple-
dom and independence in a State of it~ own. All mentation of the relevant resolutions.
peoples everywhere that cherish peace, freedom and 259. I wish, in conclusion, to commend the Chair-
justice are concerned that Israel, in violation of man and other members of the Committee. on the
numerous resolutions and decisions of the United Exercise of the Inalienable Rights ofthe Palestinian
Nations, has continued to establish new settlements People for their tireless efforts in the fulfilment of the
in the occupied Arab territories, thereby deepening Committee's mandate. .

•
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260. Mr. DIACONU (Romania) (interpretation tee the independence and sovereignty ofall the States
from French): The question of Palestine, one of the of the region.
most serious that the United Nations has had to face 268. As everybody knows, a number of initiatives
since its earliest years, is being considered this year in have been taken and efforts made, especially in
an. extre~ely ~mplic~ted international ~itl!ation recent years, by Member States and by the Unit~d
w~lch senously Je~pardlzes p.eace and secunty In the Nations to settle by peaceful means, through n~gotla-
Middle East and In the enttre world. tions, the many and varied aspects of the Israeh-Arab
261. . The continuance of the conflict in the Middle conflict, in particular the Palest;nian problem.
East, the illeg~l ~cupation by Israel. of.Palestinian 269. In 1983, the General Assembly endorsed the
and Arab .temtones a~d ~he state of .vlOlenc.e .a!ld proposal of the International Conferrnce on the
confrontatloB.that persists In t~e occupied temtones Question of falestin~, held at Geneva that year, to
and throu~out the ~rea are hkely to engender ~ew convene an mternatlonal peace conference on the
confrontatIons, caUSIng the peoples of the regIOn Middle East. A similar idea had been put forward in
increasi1!g l~ss of ~ife and material damage and 1978 by the President of R~mania, and since that
threatenIng InternatIOnal peace. time my country has never faded to take a very firm
262, The evolution of the situation in the Middle position in favour of such a conference, with the
East makes more clear than ever the truth that the participation of all States concerned and of the PLO,
Palestinian problem constitutes the central elemeLt as the sole legitimate representative of the Palestin-
in the Israeli-Arab conflict. Clearly, a comprehensive, ian people.
lasting solution to this conflict and a climate of 270. We feel that this initiative is just as valid today
tranquillity and co-operation cannot be assured with- and that efforts are necessary by all States and by the
out a just settlement of this problem and the exercise international community in order that the conference
by the ?alesti~ian people. of their le~titJ?ate tight to may be convened as soon as possible.
~etermIne their own destmy and to hve In theIr own 271. We share the view expressed by the Secretary-
Independent State. General in his report on the situation in the Middle
263. The whole course of history, furthermore, has East [A/39/600] that such a conference might be
established the truth that a people cannot base its conceived as a flexible framework for the necessary
security and independence on the denial of the right negotiations to settle all the questions involved in the
of other peoples to exist and to independence or on Middle East conflict. Similarly, we agree with other
the threat or use of force against other States and delegations that the time has come for all the
peoples. The truth is that peace and security can be countries concerned and all political forces in the
achieved only through respect for the rights of other region to promote the organizing of such a confer-
countries and for the principles and norms of inter- ence. which would be a significant contribution to
national law. .. the search for the comprehensive and just solution so
264. Hence, recognition of and respect for the lon~ awaited by the peoples of that region and of the
legitimate national rights of the Palestinian people, entIre world.
while guaranteeing the conditions in which they can 272. Romania and the Romanian people have
fulfil their national aspiration to live in peace and consistently expressed their support for the just cause
tranquillity in their own independent State, is in the of the Palestinian people, for its legitimate aspira-
interest of all the peoples of the region and of peace tions to live in freedom in an independent State and
and· security throughout the world. for its inalienable right to selfudetermination. Roma-
265. Taking as its point of departure the require- nia w~s among the first countri~s. of the world to
ment that all conflicts and matters of dispute must be r~cogntze the PLq '!S the sole legItImate representa-
settled solely by peaceful means, through negotia- tIve of the Palestlntan people.
tions, Romania has always called firmly for a politi- 273. In a telegram sent recently by President Nico-
cal solution to the problems ofthe Middle East that lae Ceau~escu to the Chairman of the Executive
would guarantee the establishment of a comprehen- Committee of the PLO, Mr. Yasser Arafat, to
sive peace in the region, as well as the solution of the congratulate him on his re-election to that post, the
problem of the Palestinian people on the basis of its conviction was expressed that relations of friendship
right to self-determination, including its right to.set and beneficial co-operation between the Romanian
up an independent Palestinian State.' . Communist Party and the PLO would continue to
266. My country has consistently emphasized that expand and.be diversified, to th~ benefit of both
the Palestinian people, like all other peoples, have an peoples ~lDd In the caus~ of peace, Independence and
inalienable right to organize their life in accordance InternatIOnal co-operatIon.
with their national aspirations and to exercise their 274. We feel that the United Nations can and must
right to self-determination, including the right to set play a more active role in efforts aimed at solving the
up an independent State. We have frequently ex- Middle East conflict and settling the Palestinian
pressed our unshakeable conviction that, without the problem and that under its auspices comprehensive
solution of the problem of the Palestinian people on negotiations can be embarked upon so as to bring
the basis oftheir ri$ht to self-determination, no peace about, in that very troubled region of' the world, a
in the Middle East IS possible. Faithful to its policy of just and lasting peace that would fully meet the hopes
principle, Romania has never failed to adhere to its and expectations of the peoples of the region and of
position that the PLO, the sole legitimate representa- the entire 'world.
tive ofthe.P~estinian people, mus! participate on an 275. Undertaking measures and making efforts by
equal foot.JnJ In the process ofsetthng the problem of political means to find a settlement for all aspects of
th~ Palestlman people and the overall problem of the the Middle East conflict-first and foremost, the
MIddle East. ,Palestinian problem-is in full conformity with the
267. A comprehensive solution must lead to the principles and purposes of the Charter of the United
achievement of a just and lasting peace"and guaran- Nations and the legitimate needs of its States Mem..
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bers and of the peoples of the region and of the entire 282. CJrtainly, force'has never provided a lasting
world. solution to any problem. As the Nigerian Minister for
276. For its part, Romania is determined, now and External Affairs stated in the Assembly on 8 October:
in the future, to make its own contribution to finding "The international community has in the recent
a comprehensive and lasting solution to the problems past witnessed the futility of attempting to find a
of the Middle East, to the establishment of a just military solution or of imposing a lopsided super-
peace in the region and to the consolidation ofpeace, Power solution to the Middle East problem. The
security and international co-operation. invasion of Lebanon by Israel in 1982 and the
277. Mr. ADENIJI (Nigeria): Only a few days ago, tragic failure of the ill-advised mission of the so-
the United Nations observed the International Day called multinational force in I.ebanon are both
of Solidarity with the Palestinian People, a day on classic examples of the limits te the use of military
which we all reflected on the plight of thePalestin- power.
ians in their just and prolonged struggle for self- '''The solution lies in a negotiated peace, a peace
determination. The observance of the International that is just, equitable and fair, a peace. that
Day of Solidarity with the Palestinian People in recognizes the inalienable rights of the Palestinian
various capitals of the world, including mine, not people to self-determination, to return to their
only underscored the concern of the world over their homeland and to establish their own independent
tragic situation but also the need for concerted State in Palestine." [25th meeting, paras. 122 and
international action aimed at resolving the crisis with 123.] .
a great sense of urgency. 283. Along these lines, my delegation would like to
278. On that solemn occasion-the observance of re-emphasize its support for General Assembly reso-
the International Day of Solidarity with the Palestin- lution 38/79 C, which demands that the Government
ian People-my Head of State, in his message, took of Israel desist from taking any action that would
the opportunity to: alter the legal status, geographical nature or demo-

"reassure the people of Palestine that Ni$eria will graphic composition of the occupied territories. We
continue to exert the utmost efforts WIthin the call upon Israel to withdraw immediately all its
international community aimed at achieving a troops from Arab territories. That would be a step in
comprehensive, just and equitable solution of the the right direction towards achieving lasting peace in
Middle East problem, which will restore and the region.
guarantee their sovereign right". 284. After years of neglect of the indispensable role

279. The question of Palestine has occupied a of the Palestinians in the Middle East equation, in
prominent position in the agenda and deliberations recent years the United Nations has demonstrated,
of the United Nations since its inception. This bv the adontion of numerou~General Assemblv. and
demonstrates the crucial nature of the crisis in the Security Council resolutions, its determination to
Middle East, where human rights and justifiable resolve the Palestinian question, which, we believe, is
claims to self-determination are consistently and the core of the MidJle East crisis. Indeed, it was in
flagrantly denied in spite of continuous international pursuance of this worthy objective that the,lntern3-
efforts to resolve the crisis. tional Conference on the Question of Palestine was
280. My delegation has read with considerable convened, in 1983, at which the Geneva Declaration
interest the report of the Committee on the Exercise on Palestine was adopted.3

of the Inalienable Ri$hts of the Palestinian People 285. While I do not intend to go into the details of
[A/39/35l. We apprecIate the Committee's efforts to that Declaration, I feel obli~ed to emphasize a crucial
assist in finding a solution to the prolonged crisis. We point that must be taken mto consideration in any
note with regret that Israel has continued to establish attempt to resolve the situation, n~mely, th~ right.of
more settlements in the occupied territories, aimed at the PLO, the authentic representatIve of the Palestm-
making its hold on those territories irreversible. ians, to participate in all deliberations on the Middle
Obviously, Israeli policies in those territories do have East on an equal footing with other parties. We
negative effects on the Palestinians. They include firmly believe that, to achieve a lasting solution, all
restrictions on their possession ofcultivable land and the parties involved must demonstrate a willingness
water resources and, indeed, the wholesale expulsion to negotiate with each other.
and confiscation of their land. Those measures, we 286. It is in this spirit that my delegation com-
believe, exacerbate an already explosive situation mends the Secretary-General's efforts to initiate
and can only make solution much more difficult. The preparations to convene an international peace con-
right to. self-determination is one to which the ference on the Middle East in pursuance of General
Palestinians are entitled. It is a right recognized by Assembly resolution 38/58 C. We regret that his
the United Nations as being inalienable. Israel can- efforts so far have not yielded positive results owing
not therefore expect the international r.ommunity to to the reluctance of two countries whose participa-
remain unconcerned and not support the struggle of tion in such a conference is crucial. We believe that
the Palestinians. such a conference, with the participation of Israel,
281. Israel has persistently refused to accept that the United States, thf: Soviet Union, the PLO and
the resolve of the Palestinians to establish their own other parties involved, would pave the way for a
homeland-as the Israelis themselves have done- genuine effort to resolve the Middle East crisis
cannot be thwarted by military force. This is amply peacefully. We therefore call on all Members of the
proved by the fact that, in spIte of Israel's military United Nations to give serious thought to the recom-
aggression, demonstrated by the two invasions of mendation of the Committee on the Exercise of the
Lebanon, the latter of which led to the horrifying Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People that
massacre of innocent Palestinians in the Sabra and international action should concentrate on prepara-
Shatila camps, Palestinians continue to fight for their tions for the convening of an international peace
inalienable rights without let-up. conference on the Middle East. We urge all Members,

•
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including Israel and the United States, to lend their
support to the efforts of the United Nations towards
a just and durable solution of the Palestinian ques
tion and therefore of the Middle· East question in
general. .
287. Mr. MIZERE (Malawi): The question of Pales
tine is characterized by considerable human suffer
ing, deep-rooted political differences, complex and
diverse approaches to the dispute, armed conflicts or
wars and elements of tension likely to threaten peace
and security in the region.
288. In practical terms, the question of· Palestine
has, in my delegation's view, assumed three major
dimensions: namely, the existence and suffering of
the Palestine refugees; the political dilemma, which
has -evaded solution for many years; and the military
aspect, so that the States in the region in particular
and other influentiiil States in general have a direct
interest in the outcome of any series of negotiations
or consultations or armed conflicts.
289. It is my delegation's intention not to live in the
past but to learn from history if we are to appreciate
fully the current political predicament faced by all
parties to the dispute, which is reflected in. the
prevailing bedevilled relations, suspicion and uncer
tainty.
290. A look at the histo!"y of armed conflicts
demonstrates that human suffering and human con
sciousness must always be remembered by the wotld
community if it is to promote peaceful coexistence
and prevent human tragedies. There is history in the
conduct and behaviour of human societies. Any
observer who believes that some human beings have
no history worth mentioning assumes that there is no
humanity worth defending.
291. It is on this basis that my delegation wishes to
refer to several wars that have left scars of bitterness
and suspicion in the Middle East, such as the wars of
1948, 1967 and 1973, coupled with intermittent
armed conflicts or raids, which resulted and continue
to result in substantial human suffering, loss of
human life and indescribable destruction of personal
property and economic infrastructures.
292. In order to arrest this sad state ofaffairs and in
an endeavour to find a peaceful settlement of the
dispute, several Middle East initiatives have been
undertaken, and I would like to mention some of the
major ones.
293. The first of these initiatives was the negotja
tions leading to the Camp David accords, signed by
Israel and Egypt, under the chairmanship of the
former President of the United States, Mr. Carter.
Under those accords, it wiU be recalled, Sinai was
returned to Egypt but the West Bank of the Jordan,
the Gaza Strip, a part of Jerusalem and the Golan
Heights remained occupied by Israel.
294. The second initiative was announced on ·1
September 1982 by President Reagan of the United
States,' and its content is well known to members of
the Assembly.
295. The third initiative was the plan adopted at
Fez on 9 September 1982 by the Twelfth Arab
Summit Conference.4

296. The fourth initiative was taken by the Interna
tional Conference on the Question of Palestine, held
at Geneva in 1983, when the Conference recognized,
in the Geneva Declaration on Palestin~; that the
question of Palestine . .

. ".

"'requires a comprehensive, just and lasting politi
cal settlement. This settlement must be based on
the implementation of the relevant United Nations
resolutions concerning the question of Palestine
and the attainment of the legitimate, inalienable
rights ofthe Palestinian people, including the right
to self-determination and the right to the establish
ment of its own independent State in Palestine,
and should also be based on the provision by the
Security Council of guarantees for peace and
security among all States in the region, including
the independent Palestinian State, within secure
and internationally recogI\,zed boundaries."9

297. In his report on the situation in the Middle
East [A/39/600], the Secretary-General has pointed
out that a comprehensive settlement of the dispute
would have to involve the withdrawal of the Israeli
forces from occupied territories; respect for and
acknowledgement of the sovereignty, territorial integ
rity and political independence of all States in the
area and tueir right to live in peace within secure and
recognized boundaries, free from threats or acts of
force; and a just settlement of the Palestinian prob
lem based on recognition of the legitimate rights of
the Palestinian people, including the right of self
determination. He also said that the question of
Jerusalem remains of primary importance.

298. It is against this background that many resolu
tions have been adopted by the Security Council and
the General Assembly in the past, coupled with other
resolutions adopted in various international forums.
Unfortunately, a political solution to this problem
has not yet been achieved, largely because Qf practi
cal difficulties and procedural reservations in regard
to one key issue: namely, the need to reconcile self
determination and the establishment of an indepen
dent State for the Palestinians with recognition of
Israel as & State within secure and internationally
recognized borders. This is the kernel of the problem.

299. 1 should like at this stage to point out that my
delegation's position with regard to the Arab-Israeli
conflict is guided by several principles. First, Malawi
believes that Israel has the right to exist as a
sovereign State and to live within secure borders, and
at the same time it supports the principle of self
determination for the Palestinian people. Secondly,
Malawi opposes the use of force or violence to settle
the problems pertaining to the question of Palestine.
Thirdly, my delegation reiterates that the Govern
ment of the Republic of Malawi believes that a
meaningful and lasting solution can be achieved only
through the full participation of all the parties in the
search for it.

300. In conclusion, my delegation wishes to take
this opportunity to appeal to all parties involved for
restraint where ~evenge is dictated, for compromise
where peace and security are threatened, for for
giveness where human mistakes have inadvertently
been made, for reconciliation where animosity rules,
for contact and dialogue where isolation is the order
of the day, and for constructive involvement where
ideological differences separate the super-Powers.

301. Geographically, Malawi is separated from the
Middle East, but distance in time or space will riot be
allowed to dim its burning desire for a peaceful
settlement of the question of Palestine.
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Programme of Work

302. The PRESIDENT: I should like to inform the
Assembly that I have received two additional formal
requests to extend the deadline for the submission to
the Fifth Committee of all draft resolutions with
programme budget implications. The Chairmen of
the Special Political Committee and the Second
Committee have requested an extension until 10
December in connection with agenda item 74, as well
as items 12, 80 and 82 respectively.

303. May I take it that it is the wish ofthe Assembly
to extend the deadlines accordingly?

It was so decided.

The meeting rose at 7 p.m.
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